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Legionnaires Defend Investigation Ballroom Changes To "LoveviUe" 

H&te-ueat 11'!~ P~tice Tickets ·on Sale Weds. 
fJI Ltde~ttlf, @atm4 L«~"'~ , . · ·. . , 

The American Legion 's inves- ' tion does not necessarily indi- For Engagem· e·nt Ball 
ti~ation into tw~ U~iver~ity of cate that person~ acting favor- . · · · . · ' · 
Mmnesota orgamzatwns lS sup- ably toward leftist groups are L · 
ported by the motto, "Eternal Communists. He noted, how
vigilance is the price of liberty," ever, that many may be tools of 
Kenneth McDonald, Third Dis- Communists without being aware 

Tickets will go on sale Wed- Music for the Ball will again 1 and may be purchased, starting 
nesday for the 18th Annual En- be provided by Bill Kovero and Wednesday, at the Kirby ticket 
gagement Ball, which will be the Vagabonds. An added at- booth.. . . . · · 

trict commander of the legion, of the situation. 
said on the Minneapolis campus Communism, said McDonald, 
last week. is "total government," and oc-

McDonald, who formed a res- cupies the extreme left in any 
olution calling for a legionnaire governmental situation. He said 
probe into the activities of the that the left wing can pose a 
World Affairs Center and the serious threat to American de-

held Nov. 27 in the Kirby Ball- traction, which. was added last Co-chairmen 'for the ball are 
room under the sponsorship of year, will be the availability of · Bill Boelter ·and Bob Devlin. 
Alpha Nu Omega, social frater-

1 

photographs to be · taken of each I Other chairmen are : Bob Faul
nity. couple. The charge for two 5x7 haber and Duane . Peterson, dec· 

The ball, whose history dates I pictures will be $1.50. . I orations; John Steel, publicity; 
back many years (to 1945), will Tickets ·will be $3 per couple and .Gary ,Zauft, tickets.~ · 

Student Peace Union, said that mocracy. 
such studies produce no harm if McDonald specifically said the 
competent parties make the in- World Affairs Center is a tool 

. vestigations. of the Foreign Policy Associa-
And , McDonald noted , the tion, which is composed of in

American Legion has been "100 dividuals who were members of 
per cent correct" on Communism the now-defunct Institute of Pa
in the past. McDonald, quoting· cific Relations - supposedly a 
Socrates, said the legion bases "Communist front." 
its policy in part on the phrase, McDonald, whose remarks ap
"the unexamined life is not peared in the Minnesota Daily, 
worth living." was the first speaker in the Open 

McDonald said an investiga- Forum series · at the university. 

. Sheridan 1 s ~~School for 
. Scandar~ Clever~ Funny 

By DOUG FAIRCHILD School for Scandal. The char-
About the time the American acters presented are part of a 

Revolution was in full swing, societY of scandal-mongers 
another revolution was going on whose chief aim in life is (nat
across the Atlantic in the Brit- urally) to scandalize. It is right 

be centered around the· romantic 
town of "Loveville." The happy 
little town consists, as it does 
in the imagination of young loY
ers, of a licensing bureau, flower 
shop, jewelry store and other 
buildings. Close to the town is 
the park with its wishing well 
and traditional "kissing'' ring. 

As the couples arrive they will 
be met by · a doorman who will 
escort the lady inside while her 
date parks his car. After the 
couple has been reunited inside 
Kirby, they will proceed to the 
city of "Loveville" where they 
will receive an engagement cer
tificate and engagement ring. At 
the florist shop the young lady 
will be p r esented a corsage. 

The young lovers will then 
stroll through the park, make a 
wish in the wishing well and 
become engaged for the remain
der of the Ball. After their en

ish theaters. So as not to be j' to insult, and the closer the gagement, they will proceed into 
outdone by rebels across the sea, friend · one insults, the better .. A the Ballroom under the "Kiss
a playwright named Richard ; character named Snake, for m- ing Ring" which guards the en-
Sheridan took it upon himself J (Continued on Page 2) trance. 

A couple from. last year's Engageme~t Ball get in the s.wlnr 
of things. . They'll be able to do the same- thing again on 
Nov. 27. . ---· ·- ·~_:}:...:..._ 

to free comedy from its tradi
tiomi.l form. 

Maupil1s: City Discrimination 'Not Violent' Previous to his time, comedy 
had contained weak plots of vir
tue overcoming evil, crying hero-

By GEOFFREY ORMANDY the houses above; and; that va- 1 against the principles of the has no right to discriminate on 
Statesman Staff Writer eating the building line 'would constitution· has no rational ba- the basis of race." He pointed 

William Maupins, science and devaluate property." sis. He said that the constitu- out, however, that "owner-occu-
laboratory supervisor at UMD, Because other similar build- tion is based on the premis l' that pied duplexes or single dwell
characterized racial discrimina- ing permits have been issued all men are born with rlghts ; ings" are n'ot covered by either 
tion in Duluth as "subtle" and with little "fanfare," Maupins many laws have been passed t1 sta:te or city law. Therefore, 
"not violent" in an interview last said, it was felt that discrimin- protect the public from the ex- owners or such property may 
week. ation was a factor in the dis- cesses of business.. discriminate as they please." 

Maupins, who has been the pute. "When a house 1s offered for . t· 
· · · 1 t" M · 'd "th Maupms, a na 1ve of Duluth, 

pres1dent of the Duluth Natwnal Maupms feels that the success sa e or ren , aupms sa1 , · e : . . 
Association for the Advancement on London Road will make it owner is conducting business graduated from UMD Wlth a po
of Colored People (NAACP) for easier for Negro families to move with the public, and, therefore, , litical science major, 

I 
three years, and who was elect- into the east end of Duluth. He 
ed president of the Minnesota said that after a Negro family 
and Dakota Conference of the becomes settled, white Duluth
NAACP two weeks ago, explain- ians become friendly neighbors. 
ed that discrimination in Du- Fear that a Negro slum dis
luth against Negroes "exists trict will develop in Duluth is 
mostly in housing." groundless, Maupins said, be-

He said that the main objec- because the Negro population in 
ines becoming happy heroines 1 tives of the NAACP in Duluth Duluth is only half of one per 
and young rakes becoming prop- ~ are to "open up all housing areas cent. 
er young gentlemen-in short, to people, regardless of color," Another major step toward 
sentimental melodrama. In an- and to develop "better employ- achievement of the NAACP's goal 
swer to this type of play, Sher- ment opportunities" for Negroes is the housing ordinance, passed 
idan developed what we now call living in Duluth. by the Duluth City Council last 
the situation comedy where the Last spring, Maupins said, the September. The new city ordin
characters are placed in a pre- NAACP was able to achieve this ance, which outlaws discrimina
dicament and are allowed to objective in a case where some tion by people renting or selling 
find their way out of it. The residents on London Road at- houses, is more workable than 
only difference between Sheri- tempted to prevent a Negro man the state law because it· is easier 
dan and our TV comedy is that I from obtaining a building per- to bring infractions to the at
Sheridan is sophisticated and . mit to build off the building tention of local governments 

FRED MElTZER 

more worth watching. I line. "The petition," l\laupins than state, said Maupins. 
In keeping with its tradition ' said, "stated that the Yacation Maupins feels that the argu-

of fin e drama, the UMD Theater : of the building line would cause ment against the Duluth Anti
is preparing to present one of 1 an obstruction to sight; that the discrimination Housing Ordin
Sheridan 's funniest plays, The ! house we•.Jld be out of line with ance on the grounds that 1t is 

William Maupins, president of the Duluth NAACP, a.-. 
swers questions on racial issues in Duluth. _:_· -4 
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Characte_r of ~an , OFFICIAL 
Lags Behmd H1s Intellect ~ WEEKLY 

Robert Brunn, the astute Christian Science Monitor jour- ~ 
naHst who spoke at UMD last Friday, spent the majority of his BuLLETIN 
time dealing . with politics and issues of immediate importance. 
His speech before a relatively small UMD gathering was as 

1 

precise and succinct as are the majority of his newspaper ar• ID c .. ,no~ 
' J · d • h A • ' f • \' I No s tuo e nt will lJe p e rrnitt"<l to he es· concerne WJt menca!! ore1gn po ICy. , r e g ister for win te r qu:u ·t e r e ln,s e s 

It was during an informal press conference before the con- I on Tuesday, Nnv. l!l, unl e's h e pre -
• • 1 se nts ht s I D c:u ·d , _ l~a ll qua r tf'r fe e 

voc?t''ln began, however that Brunn became a bit more phil- sta t~m e nt and n e tivi t.v c a i'Cl a t til e 
' ' entran ce t o Lh e reg-l ~ trati n n ce nt e r 

osophical and spoke briefly on larger and more significant I in t he Physi ea l Jo:du ca ti. o n HtJil<ling·. 
• k . h A .s tude n t wh o h;-~ s J o~ t hi s 10 

ht.tman problems. In one Instance he was as ed what mig t, : card should m a l<e n ecessu ry a r
.. . h J " b · b b h 1 f t·a nge m e nt s w1til til e cas il1 e t· a t t11e m t e ong run, nng a out peace etween t e peop es o 

1 

U NID B u s1ne' s O il"''· t' o 1 nu t a 1111 ng 

th ld 
,, d11pl• cate lD c- :ud fl i ' IO I' tn r Pg-t' -

e wor . t • ation rl ay . 

"The regeneration of the character of man" Brunn said H IV. Archerd~~~pet' l"or 
. ' ' Aclm!.'- :o-:: l ons and H r>cn rcJs 

"is man's only · hope to avoid disaster. As long as people are l 
'I WI N'l'EH QU.>\Il'I'IO:H, 'I!HH 

corrupt in methods of achieving and carrying out their power, llJMa>''J'JH.'J'IO N 
• • • \'V1ntp r Qun r t e r, I ~G4, pn: -r·(· ~· i f.: tr n -

as lon~ as people remam m Ignorance, and as long as people I li o n will t n l<e ~ln r. e Tu e.,i.lay, N o v. 

If• hJ 'f • h • • • h h t ~. in the l'h y ,i c a l 1<;d11 e ati"n lluild-se IS y resort to gratJ ytng t e1r own Interests Wit out s ow- ing. Adm l, s inn t o t11 e •·e g·isiJ·at ion 
• f h h ')) b f) ' " c enter will t> e ln· a ppoln l m e nt . A•-Jng concern or ot er!!, t ere WI e con Jet. signed r e gistratiun tinws n r P prlnt-

1 h. · 1 f h . B h d e d on the r e v e r se si <l e .. r t h e y e ll o w n IS qutet pea or c aracter regeneration, runn ec oe IBM r e g lst r·ntlon p e r 1n i t whi c h was 

th~ liomber beliefs of thinkers throughout man's history. Poets, ;';tcrt~~~~" P 1;1~~[~ ~~~~f~. a l o ng· "'
1 
t h rPg-

h 'l h ' d h f • aht t . Stu d e nt' n11"t pt·e,e nt H 'l. enni s p 1 osop ers, .wnters an orators ave or centunes sou, o and Fa ll 11 ;, n l'ter ree , t nt<on·l e nts i~ 

encourage man to come to some moral conclusions. And yet, ~:~~~';i~~ ~~~~~lnnt :r'Jmi"i"" to U te re g-

sadly enouah, the world plunges on without really changing. 1-f. W. Archerd Sup e rvl ' "'' 
10 Acll11l~SJ011~ a11rl R t•f· unl s 

From out of the dreary blackness of the middle ages 
rrew a Renaissance. Sciences and arts flourished and spread 
a light which even until this day burns more brightly than ever . 
We know more than ever before. We have mechanized rna-

/Is d 1// can a 
(Continued from page 1) 

chines which , do · our work. and more leisure time to recover stance, eventually tells the truth 
from doing noth.ing. We've progressed in all areas but one about something (a virtuous 
-the advancement of the human heart. ~t) bbut cannot let an~bod_Y 

A ld T o. b h B .. h h' . 'd h h ' now ecause It would rum hiS 
rno · oyn ee, t e ntH! lstonan, sat t e same t mg status In the society. Whil e that 

at UMD la_st spring: "Man has advanced a great deal intellec- particular incident may not be 
hially over t~e , centuries, but socially and morally we' re much very funny In itself, in the con
like the human ·. race has always been. We're not too unlike text of the play, it is highly 
the caVI!ttlan:, l:>ut unfortunately we don't fight today with flint amusing. 
and stone; 't · As evidence of its greatness 

M. _., , ,, 11 · · · ' 'f ' Jl d · 11 11 h h d you might remember its recent atena y, scu~nh tea y an mte ectua y we ave a -
. · · ·, . . run on Broadway where It was 

and are still enveloped m-a Renaissance of tremendous mag· h f t d t . . . I a smas success, ea ure op 
mtud~. But whatever happened to the Renaissance of the soul stars, and was received weJI by 
and spirit of man? 1 the critics. 

-David A F edo I Although rehearsal time is 

Thievery Revisited 
short, Director Fred Meltzer 
promises a good show. The cast 
is working twice as hard as usu
al , but are having fun neverthe
less. The costumes, as in The 

The thievery p:roblem at UMD (as related in a Stateaman [Boy Friend, wlll be rented from 
editorial two weeks ago, and enlarged in a Statesman story I a costume house. Powdered wigs, 

N 8) h d · 'd bl b h hoop skirts and a ll the other ov. as cause cons1 era e comment ot on campus lBth t . . 
. . . . cen ury fmery w1ll lend the 

and throughout the city. Some mdtvJduals were shocked and theater a different and interest-
wanted immediate action taken to curb the trend. Some peo- ing atmosphere. 
ple felt the subje~t ~hould be allowed to quietly die (for fear This is a play which all those 
of "bad publicity"). , . I who enjoy good entertainment 

W .1 • . h . h . should not miss. If money is a 
e are not necessan y m agreement w1t e1t er reactton. bl .

11 
b 

1 
t 

~ . . . . . pro em, you WI e g ad o hear 
Rather, W·e mamtam that the problem at UMD-and 1t IS a that you may get in free on our 
problem-can be controlled through the individual initiative activity card at any of the t~ree 
of student~. With most students aware of the situation (and performances: Nov . 21, 22, and ' 
suddenly realizing that it's ~ not right to "borrow" university 32, at 8 :30 in Old Main Auditor
books or billiard balls or lamps simply because "we pay tui- !urn. _watch for a review in the 
· ") h. · k h · · f h h' . .11 next 1ssue of the Statesman. tJon , we t m t e senousness o t e t 1every question w1 

dimini11h. • 

UMQ. cer.tainly, is not unique in having a problem such National Teacher 
as this. Books are probably stolen in every library in the • 

United States. All colleges undoubtedly have trouble. Last Exam Time 
w~ek's Minneiota Daily reported, in a front page story, that 

patt of an exhibit was !!tolen in the University of Minnesota's Announced 
international lounge. When officials made a plea for the re-

f · h , · h' b k d 1. . 1 College seniors pl a nning to 
tutn o t e Jtem, t teves came ac an so JCitous y made off t h h 1 Ill b bl 

. . . . . eac sc oo w e a e to take 
wtth more ,of the exhtbtt. the National Teacher Examlna-

So we · don't think UMD should be disparaged simply tions on Feb. 15, 1964. This date 
becauee we've 'recognized a problem. We think people on for the annual n ationwide ad
this campus are mature enough to correct the difficulty them• ministration of tests for pros
selvea. An.d if they do, this school will be a better place be- pectlve teachers was announced 

f . today by Educational Testing cause o 1t. 
Service, a non-profit agency 

-David A . F edo which . also prepares College 

To Note And To Ponder 

FOOLS RUSH IN • • • 
"The strongest guard is placed at the gateway to nothing 

• Maybe because the condition of emptiness is too !!hame
ful to be divulged • ., 

-F. Scott Fitzgerald, 
Tender is the Nij-ht 

Board and graduate school ad
missions tests. 

Scores on the National Teach
er Examinations are used by 
many large school dis tricts for 
employing new teachers, and by 
several states f o r granting 
teaching certificates, or licenses. 
Some coJleges require ail seniors 
preparing to teach to take the 
tests. 

In his two years here, Tom Davies has become very critical of 
UMD. He paid a $1.25 towel fee for golf and n ever took a shower; 
be put a dime in the pop machine and got a cup fill ed with ice, 
but his most critical remark came one a fternoon whlle lounging 
«round in the Mu•ic Lounge. Everything seemed peaceful enough 
until in a burst t subtle criticism, Tom said, "My, the flies are 
~hick around here. " A fellow lounger replled, "Whatsamatter, you 
like your flies thin? " Otherwise, however, this bitter statement 
lmd little effect on the nearby students. Tom Davies wa.s so en
raged by his words, though, that he stormed to the Kirby Desk and 
said, "I 'd like to complain about something-if it's a ll right with 
you, sir." This immediatey captured the sleeping desk atten
dant 's rapt a tten tlon . Bubbling with interest the clerk drowsl!y 
opened one eye and Inquired, " What are you? Some klnda nut?" By 
this time Tom was fuming . Tom fumed : "I don't like all those 
flies in the Music Lounge." 

The attendant opened the other eye and tossed Tom a fly 
swatter with the words, "Just pick out the ones you DO like and 
kill all the rest." The Kirby Office went back about its business, 
but Tom Davies went to work. 

In a short time, our hero returned to the Music Lounge with 
65 pounds of raisins (decoys, you know) and scattered them hither 
and yon. Soon the big dame hunter wa.s savagely pouncing on 
one fly after another; and in 42 minutes the report was '38 dead, 
5 wounded or maimed, and 13 missing or otherwise unaccounted 
for . 

This spectacular record seems easier to belleve If you know 
Tom Davies and of the long, sordid history of his hunting ln!!tlnct. 
At the age of 10, Tom was taken to court for shooting pigeons 
out of season. He pleaded self-defense, however, and was ac· 
quitted. At the age of 11, he took up deer hunting. At the age 
of 12, he shot a buck. Then he shot two bucks, then he shot three 
bucks, and then he shot flve bucks. Then 'somebody hollered, 
"Cheese it, the cops"-and Tom dropped the dice and ran. 

At the age of 14 (long before he entered UMD ), Tom first 
undertook his war on the insect world. As he slept one fateful 
night in his bedroom, a fly WW! buzzing around his keen ears . The 
fearless hunter had just about decided he wa.s too tired to bother 
with such small game, when the beast lighted in Tom's pajari1as. 
Have you ever tried to sleep with a fly bug·ging a round in your 
pajamas? It's living Hell! Ticklish Tom took it a.s long as any 
man could be expected to, but soon he leaped from his bed and 
in mld-alr gave the fly in his pajamas a mighty swat. When he 
landed for some reason Tom cried out the words: "Halp! Shaaark!" 
Tom Davies has been walking around in pain ever since, vowing 
someday to get even. 

Now that Tom has finally avenged himself, a grateful student 
body wlll never forget his deed. Spelled out In raisins embedded 
in a piece of flypaper, a plaque will someday hang In the Musle 
Lounge : "In memory of Thomas Earl Davies, our UMD Biack· 
smith . .. 

Davies the blacksmith 
Stands tall in our eyes. 
He couldn't shoe horses, 
But he shooed all our files ." 

ATTENTION: 
Next Week 1s Statesman Is 
the Fino/Issue of Fall Quarter 
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Kiser's Works Exhibited· 
By GWEN MOEN Mexico, where he painted a value of the color within the 

Dorrance Kiser, who is now in 10x20-foot mural in the Facul- shape. 

Letters 
to 
the 

Editor 

his ninth year at UMD, has sub- tad de Agrobiologia "Presidente Though the Mexican influence 
mitted a large collection of oils, Juarez" de la Universidad de in his work since his studies 
water colors, and acrylic paint- Michoacana de San Nicolas y there a year and a half ago, per
ings for the 1963 Faculty Art Hidalgo; Uruapan, Michoacan, vades the bulk of his collection, 
Show in Tweed Gallery. Mexico. This mural of acrylic Mr. Kiser has submitted several 

Mr. Kiser has several state- polymer, a synthetic paint, is very simple, but very appealing 
ments about his beliefs as an titled "Evolution of Agriculture," abstracts in oil and acrylic poly
artist: "Art, in some form, is a and is reproduced in a photo- mer. "Occurrence in Blue and 
natural and fundamental neces- graph which is in the Tweed ex- Yellow" and "Occurrence in 
sity for man's expression of his hibit. Blue, Gray and YelloW" are 
awareness, and the significance Several or these paintings take-offs of a similar origin. An 
of himself and the world about with Mexican influence include oil, "Something Bright" and 
him- For the creator, it is a the abstract, such as "Amantes "Winter Sun" also seem to stem 
compulsive challenge - for the Indigenas" and the representa- from that origin . "Seven Apple 
layman, a mass of sharing tional, such as "Casa Del Sol," Tree'' incorporates Mr. Kiser's 
through appreciation, or being "Desierto Mexicano-I" and "Des- , cone and circle shapes with sub-: 
challenged by the artist. All art ierto Mexicano-11." I jective colors of orange. Dear Editor: 
derives from the aesthetic es- "Amantes Indigenas" is a . The typical college clown 

seems to jest with a sharp sense 
of humor this year. He can usu
ally be . seen eagerly exploiting 
his mischievous nonsense midst 
the classroom during a notable 
lecture, or parading quite pre
tentiously upon the furniture in 
the Kirby lounge after a cloud
burst. 

. . . this is the la nd of oppor
tpnity, credit cards, and free
dom. Be challenging; open your 
mind; unloose that restrained 
potential. It's about time that 
the John Birch Society h a d some 
sort of competition. 

sence of nature, directly or in- water color with interwoven and R I f 
directly. As a sensing, evaluat- repeated cone and circle shapes, , U es or 
ing and assimilating reactor to a sort of theme which runs 
this, I try to evolve my personal through much of Mr. 'Kiser 's UMD L.lbrary 
concepts through the selection works. Another technique seen 

You are the men of this Uni
versity. I am merely an insig
nificant mouse. I have to fight 
for survival by avoiding girls' 
high heeled shoes, and falling 
cigarette packages. You are the 
men and have the job to do ... 
the job of being individuals. I 
repeat, you are the men, I a m 
a m ere mouse : my name is Pip, 
I squeak .. 

and purification of significant in this. painting is his frequent · E I • d 
idea." use of the white separation be- . xp alne 

Much of Mr. Kiser 's paintings tween forms and colors. Often 
are indicat ive of his studies in this separation is modified to a 

It is rather doubtful that this 
bouncing ignoramus is in college 
for any purpose at all. With 
downright disgust I say, that 
"any student who can sit and 
carve his initials in an armchair 
or table top is no more than de
feating his own purpose, and no 
less reflecting the ethical stan
dards of the college as a whole." 

Brunn Elucidates Cold War Position 

Sincerely Yours, 
Ronald H. Sullivan 

Anon 

Dear Editor and UMD-RA : 
Mr. Republican , don't you be

lieve in free speech? Why did 
you refuse to co-sponsor a So-

My humble appearance in this cialist Labor Pa rty with the 
school is of no important signif- YDFL? The YDFL does not fol
icance. I do not even have the low the Marxian but non-Com
distinction ot owning a specific munist precepts of the Socialist 
cell number which is emblazon- La bor Party a ny more than it 
ed across the front of every Stu- follows the John Birch Society, 
dent I.D. card. I am only one but we would not refuse to co
ot a minority group : I am a sponsor Robert Welch, its foun
mere mouse. But I admit to this der. The UMD Republican As
fact, and realize that there is sociation by not co-sponsor ing 
nothing I can do to ameliorate this man lea ves the YDFL in 
my situation. However, I have such a position that it cannot 
found, through constant obser- and thus this man is deprived 

By MARDENE EIDE 
Robert R. Brunn, diplomatic 

correspondent of the Christian 
Science Monitor, delivered a 
convocation lecture on Ameri
can defense policy last Friday 
in the Kirby Student Center 
ballroom. 

He began his talk by describ
ing the changes in defense pol
icy which have taken place un
der Secretary of Defense Robert 
McNamara. These changes in
clude the development of Amer
ican ability to wage convention
al war without the use of nu-

vation, that the majority of the speech. Is the Republican Asso- . 
students belong to the minority ciation a fraid of this man? Does Accordmg to Brunn, defense 

clear. weapons, the change from 
stationary missiles to nuclear 
submarines, and the withdrawal 
of troops from Europe to save 
money and to provide a more 
mobile army based closer to the 
United States. 

group. The members of this the Republican Associa tion feel m eans a bal.ance 0.f power. I.n 
group, the Major Minorities, sit that the s tuden ts at UMD are order to achieve this, the multi
back and present no kind of a so n aive a nd immature that they l~teral . force . plan has been de
challenge to anyone. Too few would follow a fa lse doctrine VIsed, m which we would sh~re 
people have too much authority en masse ? Ca n 't they withstand t he use. of nuclear weapons w~th 
today: as in the field of Busi- 1.t. 1 t? our alhes. A fleet of 25 ships a po I Ica opponen . · d 'th p 1 · · · 
ness, big business' get bigger, It seems to m e that any per- eqmppe WI . o ans miSSI~es 
and the little guy is politely, but son or persons who believe in would be .bmlt, and these s~Ips 
firmly and discreetly, pushed free speech, who believe in the would be .manned b~ a mixed 
out. right of people to decide for ere":. This woul~ giVe all the 

Like any other minority group THEM~ELVE~ what is best for natwns a share m the _nu.clear 
Oike the audience at the Bro- THEM, sho~ld be willing to co- powers and would ehmmate 
thers Four, beatniks, and repub- sponsor a m a n of somewha t dif
licans), they are content to let fer ent beliefs. Personally, al
others do the speaking. This though I proba bly wouldn't 
does not imply, however, that agree with either the Socialist 

Candlelight Cabaret 
the speakers are always the Labor Party speaker or Robert • 
thinkers. So, through their si- Welch I would like to hear both Free Dance In 

Tonight! 
lence, they are stifling their own of the~. I think it would prove Cafeteria . .. 8-1 2 
potential. Don't let yourself be both interesting and educa tional. Refreshments Available 

their desires to have their own 
nuclear forces . 

Brunn seems to feel that a war 
is unlikely in view of the current 
Soviet relaxation toward the 
West. He also thinks that, al
though the Chinese have beco!P.e 
stronger in the past few years, 
they cannot give us any real dif
ficulty because they are kept 
under leash by American power. 

A close student of foreign pol
icy, American politics, and the 
armed forces , Brunn is well
qualified to speak on this sub
ject. He just completed a thor
ough study of the impact of mis
siles, electronics, and nuclear 
weapons on the operations of the 
Army, Navy, and Air Force, and 
has written from many parts of 
the U. S. and Washington, D. C., 
where he is now stationed. 

During World War II, Brunn 
served with the Air Force, be
came a staff correspondent of 
the "Monitor" after the war, 
and covered the American West, 
writing on everything from poli
tics to labor. He is a· native of 
San Francisco and graduated 
from the University of Califor-
nia. 

Brunn's talk was presented 
through the UMD Convocations 
and Lectures Committee. 

All-Collegiate 
Art Show 
Nov. 18, 19 

regarded as a pink or blue IBM c . DOUGLAS NORBERG Sponso d by The sixth annual Minnesota 
card, code numbered 106-752, but Chairman, YDFL . re . All-Collegiate Art Show will be 
see yourself as most people see Publicity committee Kirby Program Committee on exhibit in UMD's Kirby Stu-
you; as a challenge. Don't give dent Center lounge Nov. 18-19. 
the professor the easy task of It includes 34 works by artists 
indoctrinating you with all sorts from 13 state colleges and the 
of Neolithic statistics. Challenge University of Minnesota. 
him. Make him earn that sal- Purchase prizes l\re awarded 
ary. to the top entry in each cate-

Present yours elf, or at least gory: painting, graphics and 
your ideas, as a definite chal- sculpture. Seven sculptures, 18 
lenge. Stand up for your rights, paintings, and nine graphics 
and follow one of the many Duluth were chosen for the 1962-63 
Goldwater policies, "No apolo- Nov. 15-21-"A F ar Country"-Duluth Playhouse show. 
gies, No Return ." After all they Nov. 15-Byron J a nis, pianist-Duluth Symphony Orchestra-Ar- Gary Kenning of Gustavus 
are only your ideas, and as each I mory Adolphus and Judy Lodge of 
individual has his own concepts Nov. 22-"Throne of Blood"-Film Society-Science Auditorium Macales ter tied for first in the 
and personal goals, he won't Nov. 15-"Five Pennies"-Open to Public-Science Auditorium painting competition. Victoria 
criticize . • . too much. He Nov. 18-19-Minnesota All-Collegiate Art Show-Kirby Lounge Salo of the College of St. Scho-
may call you a skeptic, optimist, Minneapolis-St. Paul lastica won the graphics prize 
or socialist, but as long as you Nov. 15-18-"My Fair Lady"-Orpheum Theater and Robert G . Johnson of the 
aren't tagged "communist" Nov. 15- 17-"The Ca ret akers"-Firehouse Theater University of Minnesota, Minne-
you're safe for a while (a t least j l'oiov . 19-Minneapolis S t ring Quartet-Walker Art Cen ter Conce r t apolis, finish ed first in sculp-
from the CIA). Next time you , Nov. 21 -23-"Doctor Fa ustus"-Scott Ha ll- U of M ture. 

--fe el Inspired, emit! Con t ribu te 1
1 Nov. 22- - Yehudi Menuhin , violinist-Minnea polis Symphony Or- The exhibi t ion will be open t o 

kl your environment. Spea k up ches l ra Subscr iption Series the public da ily until 10 p .m . 

The Duluth Campus Library 
is primarily tor use ot students 
registered at the University of 
Minnesota. Others may u s e 
library materials within the li
brary building, but home loans 
are restricted to certain classes 
of patrons. High school stu
dents and students from other 
colleges are excluded unless 
they have made arrangements 
through their school library. 

University of Mir.:ncsota bor
rowers, from any campus and 
any college, may borrow ' frc.m 
the UMD Library. These inchitle 
the following: 

1. Faculty and staff may b•)!' 
row for the academic year. T:r. is 
includes faculty spouses and also 
retired faculty. · 

2. Registered students may 
borrow for the regular loan pe· 
riod. · 

3. University Extension stu
dents who are currently enrolled 
in extension classes may borrow 
for the regular loan period . . 

4. University of Minnesota 
Correspondence Course students , 
may borrow for the regular loan . 
period with no renewal privil
eges. 

5. Graduate students not in 
residence may borrow for a one- · 
quarter loan period. 

6. Laboratory School students 
may borrow through their school 
library. 

7. Short Course students, reg
istered for a short course, work
shop, or institute may borrow 
materials for the duration of the 
course. 

8. Children of faculty or staff 
may borrow for the regular loan 
period. 

Courtesy borrowers may be 
granted lending privileges for 
the regular loan period if ser
vice to University borrowers is 
not jeopardized. These borrow· 
ers include visiting scholars, 
legislators, state and municipal 
professional employees, indus
trial research personnel, area 
professional people needing ma
terials not available elsewhere 
in the area, faculty from ar'ea 
colleges, and university alumni. 

Kirby Fine Arts presents.-

"Five Pennies" 
The story of Red Nichols 

and his band during the 
1920's . Starring: Danny Kaye, 
Louis Armstrong, and Tues
day Weld. 

Science Auditorium 
Tonight 
8 p .m . 
Admission 35c 
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Greek Forum 

Dick Haney, left, secretary of the Interfraternity Council, and Bob Devlin, president, 
plan to strengthen their organization. 

Four Social Sororities Open Rush 

Pan hellenic Tea, Council Slated 

. :~~!1 
COUNCIL OFFICERS : From left, 

Shepard and Linda Gunderson. 

The UMD Panhellenic Council Students must have a 2.0 grade I A recently prepared booklet ex
tea will be held from 2-4 p.m. point average after fall quarter plaining the history and objec
Sunclay (Nov. 17 ) in Kirby Stu- to be eligible for winter quarter tives of UMD sororities will be 
dent C~nter lou nge . rushing by the campus' sorori- passed out. 

All fr"'>hmen, transfer stu- ties. Jan Baldwin of Duluth will 
rlents ar.d upper classmen not I The tea familiarizes prospec- portray the typical "Ruthie 
previously pledged ai·e invited . . t ive rushees with sorority life. Rush'' in a mime routine which 

Candlelight Cabaret Tonight . 
points up some of the miscon
ceptions that exist about soror
ity rushing. 

II R BY KO L u M N I R enne Des Ros ier, Chisholm, is I{{ I Panhellenic president. . Li~da 

I 

Gunderson, Moose Lake, lS VIce-
Last weekend nine membe~·s of 1 student delegates once .again president; Gail Brickson, Savage, 

the Kirby Program Committee I broke up mto groups to discuss secretary, and Margaret Shep
went to Min neapolis with t h eir Student Centers' fulfillment of 1 ard, Duluth, treasurer. 
advisor, Connie Skidmore , and n eeds of the college campus by 
Student Center Director Edwin presenting adequate programs in 
Siggelkow to represent the Kir·- the soc ial , cultural and recrea- Dr. Rufus Lumry 
by student center at the Region tion fields. A banquet was held I s k o 
7 Association of College Unions that evening with a represent- · pea S n 
Convention. The convention was ative from the Peace Corps ex- , • • 

Restructuring Vital 
In Fraternity Council 

The Interfraternity Council is plored the inconveniences 'and 
mapping plans for a definite social embarrassments connect· 
strengthening of its coordinating ed with the practice. By the 
and directing activities with the a·greement to sell the same num
member , fraternities. A 1 ~ h a I ber of buttons, it is felt that the 
Beta, Gamma, and Sigma have competition and points have 
mutually expressed their desires been devalued, and the subse
for preparing a structure to bet- quent goal of a more appropriate 
ter serve Greeks when the cam- means of financial support for 
pus is larger than it is at pres- Homecoming will be approached, 
ent. The immediate concerns be· 

By granting some of their fore IFC are the definition and 
strength to the central organiza-
tion, objectives of joint concern administration of pledging and 
can be more efficiently acted rushing practices. A noted step 
upon by the fraternities. An ex- forward has exhibited itself in 
ample was the recent coopera- the joint contributions of the 
tive action on the sale of but- IFC Smoker, and impending 
tons. The Greeks have long de- Greek publicity displays. 

Beta Phi Kappa Ho!ds Smoker 

Beta Phi Kappa-UMD's only Frat House. 

Once again it is fraternity 
rush time and all Greek organi
zations are out searching the 
campus for new brothers. Beta 
Phi Kappa is extending an open 
invitation to all male UMD stu
dents to attend an informal 
smoker held at the Beta Phi 
Kappa Fraternity House. The 
Fraternity House is located at 
1919 E. 2nd St. The smoker will 
be held on Wednesday, Nov . 20, 

at 8 p .m . 
The smoker will be strictly in· 

formal with slides and conver
sation and an opportunity te 
meet the men of Beta, their ad
viser, Dr. Blanchard Hofslund, 
and to see the Fraternity House. 

If you have any questions con
tact Jeff Wessel, Rush Chair• 
man, at JA 5-2524 ; or phone or 
stop in at the House any time, 
RA 4-3626. 

ALLEN DOWNS FEATURED 
IN FACULTY RECITAL 

held in the Coffman Memorial plaining opportunities in the I Protein Chemistry 
Union, with the Union Board of organization for college gradu- Another in a series of faculty 
Governors from the Minneapolis ates. Later in the evenin g the I An ~nternatio~ally known e~-~ recitals will be given on Tuesday, 
campus acting as hosts for the Bondsmen from St. Cloud State pert 111 the field of protem ,· Nov. 26, in the Recital Hall . Fea-
1963 delegates from 18 College provided entertainment for the chemistry will make t~o public tured in this program of varied 
Unions in Minnesota a nd the convention delegates, followed appearances at UMD Fnday and 

1 

musical selections wm be Allen 
Dakotas Regoin . by a dance and other socia l ac - Satnrclay (Nov. 21-22 ). 1 Downs, choral director at UMD. 

The convention convened at 8 tivities . Dr. Rufus Lumry, professor of I Mr. Downs will be assisted by 

will be an Orchestral-Choral 
Concert in Kirby Ballroom, Dec. 
3, at 8:15 p.m. 

p.m. Thursday with a welcome On Saturday vocation oppor- chemistry at the University of / Lois Downs at the piano and 
extended to all the attending tunities in the College Union Minnesota, Minneapolis, w 1 II ! Robert Ballou, tenor. It will 
d~legates by_ Dr. ·0. Meredit.h field were presented by several ! speak on "H,~me Protein~ _as 1 begin at 8 :15 p.m. 
Wilson, president of the Um- of the directors and other dig- Complex Ions before a JOint The first part of the program 
verslty of Minnesota. On Fri- nita.ries fl·om various college un- meeting of the Lake Sunerior will consist of a group of duets 
day morning Dr. George L. Sha- ions. This seminar was follow- section of the American Chern- sung by Mr. Downs and Mr. Bal
piro, Assistant Professor of the eel by a business meeting of the ical Society a.nd the UMD Si~t"ma lou. The remainder of the pro· 
Speech Department, gave the Association of College Unions Xi Club at 8 p.m. Thursday (Nov. gram will be a series of solos and 
keynote speech entitled "The where the new president, Ene 21) in Science-Mathematics 206. readings by Mr. Downs. 
Ba~riers of Co_mmunication" in Koivastik, was elected for the He wil~ discuss "The. Dynamic~ Featured on the program w111 ' 
which he outlmed more effec- ~ coming year, and North Dakota of Protems and Protem Models b "SI der's Whisper From the 
tive ways to commun~cate with State University was chosen for at a UMD clv•mistry_ departm~nt B:rbera:f Seville" by Rossini. 

1 
others. The conventiOn dele- next year's convention. student-faculty semma.r at 3. 30 The n xt event in the series 
gates then divided into Student . . p.m. Friday (Nov. 22 ) in Science e 
Workshops to discuss whether The Kirby Program Commit- 251. 

ALLEN DOWNS 

or not the Student Center Com- tee returned home late Saturday I Dr. Lumry received his Ph.D. 
mittees are perceiving the needs afternoon with many new ideas I degree in chemical physics from 
of their individual campuses. and solutions to old problems. H arvard Univers ity in 1949. He KIRBY FINE ARTS presents . . . the feature LP 

of the week. "Plenty of Pete" by Pete Fountain. 

Dixieland jazz clarinet. Request at Kirby lnfor· 

motion Desk. 

After dinner . on Friday the 
1 
The convention was a great sue- h as been on the University of 

delegates listened to a speech ! cess, and as a result of th e many I Minn esota sta ff since 1950. His 
by Dr. William F . Howell en- ' n ew ideas abso rb ed by the Pro-

1 
research activities have covered 

titled ''The Winning of Willing~ gram Committee. the Kirby Stu- 1 reactions of proteins, photosyn
Cooperation " in which he brief- , dent Cen tP.r will see a m ore com- thes is. chP.mi luminescence . and 
·y outlined m ethods of persua - j plete line of well-developed pro- ~ r a tes of electron transfer reac - ~· 
1ion. Following this speech the i gTnms presented to the s tmlnts. , tions. l 

-. 

.... 
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ZAM! BANG! BOOM!! 

Here Comes the Hunter 
- . -~- .., __ .. - "" 

-- -- . ~") 

crisis? What if you want your 
loved ones around a while 
longer? 

There are many solutions to 
this. Lock the car in the garage 
and throw the key away and 
keep them off the highways 
when Hunter is around. Don't 
let the kids go for those hikes 
in the woods now ; they're liable 
to come home "holier" than 

=-=-- thou. Make sure dad keeps out 
- ?V w-- of the way of Hunter's flighty 

By JAN BERGAL J woods with more of his friends muzzle. 
. . · But rima ril kee Hunter Amenca's answer to over-pop- . anad relatives shot than the P . Y, . P . 

ulation is neither famine nor I other pursued animal . He leaves locked up durmg hls season lf 
pills, wars nor epidemics. Its the season, with a sackful of he has a tendency to be quick 

1 t · 1 d k d dead person on the draw, weavey on the road 
sou :on comes year Y. ec e · and has that Gilbey 's gllnt in 
out m a lovely red or orange, If, however, Hunter doesn't get hi . s eyes. 
generally full of good cheer and his chance m the woods to check 
frequently leaving the scene with the population situation, one can 
a big sack. And it's not Santa find him on the highway in all 
Claus either! Rather, he is the of his animalistic fury, beating 
species called Homo Moroniens, a path for home and a good TV 
better known as Hunter. dinner. Still full of "bottled 

"A far Country" 
Debuts At 
Playhouse Tonne 

He can be seen in odd and warmth" he endangers the lives 
end sizes, flocking onto the of others on the roads as he 
highways at this time of year in i plays silly bobbing and weaving 
~is "protective colored" garb. He I games, slows up in th~ middle . "A. F a r Country." the drama
mvades the northern forests , of the highway to see 1f some- t1za twn of one of Sigmund 
with friends and relatives trip- one on the side had any luck, Freud's cases, opens at 8:30 p .m . 
ping along close behind his gun or turns around to flirt with the tonight at the Duluth Playhouse. 
muzzle, which, incidentally, is earful of kids in back of him. This production, directed by 
usually pointing in some ridicu- Evidence of this bloody sea- Don Durand, stars Wendell In
lous direction; generally for the son not only ends up in peo- gels tad as Freud, Grady Smith 
man in back's "fearless hunter" pie's freezers, but also In their as Joseph Breuer, and Alice 
badge, which is comparable to plots in cemeteries and in Wellberg as the principal patient 
the Purple Heart. This badge, wheelchairs. America has the ' in the story. 
however, is given to the man answer all right. It's a pleas- Also in the cast are Helen 
who comes out of the woods ant way to go ; die "accidentally" Youngs trand, Ken Martinson, 
yearly with only three gunshot by your own neighbor 's child 's Dick Dale, Eleanor Wamsley, 
wounds and two heart attacks. or father's gun. There's no need Wamsley, James Kish , Mayme 

Yes, he 's full of good cheer, for pills or wars with others ; Brockway a nd Maren Gustafson. 
usually in the forni of Gilbey 's all moms have to do is send the "A Far Country" was written 
gin , and he's raring to get that kids out hunting. It's "Get Rid 

1 

by Henry Denker. 
sad-eyed doe so h e can tell ev- of Gramps" Week. He 's out 
eryone back home of his skill. shooting deer, and of course Indian Religio 

5 But Hunter has seemed to have anything else he happens to see. U 
gotten his wires crossed because But, what If you don't care too Leader Speaks 
he has been coming out of the much about the over-population At "U'' Today 

THEY'RE OUT TO GET TH~ DOCTORS Sant Kirtal Singh, Indian re
ligious leader from Delhi, India, 

An "extremely promising" pro- triple in the next few years. will be the guest speaker at the 
gram to recruit tomorrow's doc- those who do not go directly into November meeting of the Sikh 
tors among today's students is medicine often choose allied Study Circle a t the University 
being aimed at America's cam- fields such as dietetics, labora- of Minnesota. 
puses by the American Medical tory technology or therapy. The meeting will be held at 
Association. Officially dubbed "Future 8 p .m . today in the Mayo Me-

Behind the drive is a worri- Physicians Clubs," the recruiting morial auditorium in the Uni
some set of statistics that shows movement was started in Albu- versity Minneapolis campus. 
serious drops in the number of querque, N. Mex. Today there Singh will speak on "Ma n, 
medical students and portends I are more than 300 individual Know Thyself ." The meeting 
a major shortage of doctors if I clubs through the country, with will be open free to the public, 
the trend continues. membership in each ranging according to Ma nmohan S. Ar-

The figures, quoted in an Oc- from 10 to over 100. ora , Sikh Study Circle president. 
tober Reader 's Digest article, 
show tha t there were 108 pri-
vately practicing phys icians per I 
100,000 population in 1931, but 
only 91 per 100,000 in 1957. This 
trend indicates a further fall to 
85 by 1957-bringing with it a 
serious doctor shortage. 

The AMA is fighting the trend 
by sending doctors out on field 
trips to talk to students, just 
as major business corporations , 
send their recruiters. The aim 
is to interest as many students 
as possible and then stimulate 
that interest with summer jobs, 
scholarship offers and " bull ses
sions" that attempt to answer 
the students• questions about all 
aspects of medicine as a career. 

Much of the r ecruitment ef
fort is aimed toward girls, re
ports the ar t icle. Although to
day girls constitute just 8.5 per 
cent of medical s t udents, many 
doctors believe the figure will 

I I 

POOL TOURNAMENT 
Last Day of Registration 

Today 
Registration Fee 25c 

Sponsored by 
Kirby Program Committee L 

For Young J-(1oderns 

The smartest new stylings 

1n town. Designed for to-

morrow 1n fascinating new 

finishes and yet priced for 

the budget consc1ous 

See the terrific selection at 

Bagleys now. 

.r .. ;>~~" ~- ~4!mpnnu 
~ ........-. ·-

315 West Superior St. 

.. 

5 
CIVIL DEFENSE COURSES SLATED 

One of 10 University of Min- ~ division in cooperation with the 
nesota civil defense courses in Minnesota State Department of 
radiological monitoring for in- Civil Defense to train qualified 
structors will be conducted in persons throughout the st!lte to 
Duluth, March 10, 12, 17 and 19 teach groups of monitors the 
in the evenings, and March 14 skills needed for using various 
and 21 in the daytime. meters that detect radioactiye 

The course will be offered in 
nine other communities during 
the next five months as part of 
a program supervised by the 

fallout on the earth's surface. 
A $58,000 grant from the Na

tional Office of Civil Defense, a 
unit of the United States De
fense Department, wlll finance 

University's general extension I the courses. 

OnCampug with 
Max9hulman 

(A 11thor of" Rally Rowtd the F/o.g, Boysr. 
and "Barefoot Boy W £th Cheek".) 

DECK THE HALLS 

The time has come to think of Christmas shopping, for the 
Yuletide will be upon us quicker than you can say Jack Robin
son. (Have you ever wondered, incidentally , about the origin 
of this interesting phrase "Quicker than you can say Jack 
Robinson" ? Well sir, the original saying was French-"Piu. 
vile que de dire J acques Robespierre." Jack Robinson is, as every• 
one knows, an Anglicization of Jacques Robespierre who was, 
as everyone knows, the fam ous figure from the French Revolu
t ion who, as everyone knows, got murdered in his bath by 
Danton, Murat, Ca ligula, and AI Capone. 

(The reason people started saying "Quicker than you ean 
say .Jacques Robespierre" ~or Jack Robinson, as he is called in 
English-speaking countries like England, the U.S., and Cleve
land-is quite an interesting little story. It seems that Robes
pierre's wife, Georges Sand, got word of the plot to murder 
her husband in his bath. All she had to do to save his life wa.S 
call his name and warn him. But, a,las , quicker than she could 
say Jacques R.obespierre, she received a telegram from her old 
fri end Frederic Chopin who was down in Majorca setting lyriC!! 

to his immorta l " War:::aw Conce rto." Chopin sa id he needed 
Georges Sand 's help desperately because he could not find a 
rhyme for "War saw." Naturally, Georges could not refuse 
such an urgent request. 

(Well sir, off to Majorca went Georges, but before she left, 
she told her little daughter Walter that some bad men were 
coming to murder Daddy in his bath. She instructed Walter 
t o shout Robespierre's name the moment the bad men arrived. 
But Walter, alas, had been sea-ba thing tha t morning on the 
Ri viera , and she had come home with a big bag of salt water 

. taffy, and when the bad men arrived to murder Robespierre, 
Walter, ala;; , was chewing a wad of taffy and could not get her 
mouth unstuck in time to shout a warning. Robespierre, ala!!, 
was murdered quicker than you could say Jacques Robespierre 
-or .Jack Robinson, as he is ea.Jled in English-speaking countries. 

(There is, I am pleased to report, one small note of cheer 
in this grisly tale. When Georges Sand got to Majorca, she did 
succeed in helping Chopin find a rhyme for "Wafl:iaw" w:; every
one knows who has heard those haunting lyrics: 

I n the f air town of W a.rsaw , 

Which Napoleon's harse saw, 
S inging cockles and mussels, alive alive ol) 

But I digress. 
We were speaking of Christmas gifts. What we an try tc> 

find at Chri8tmas is, of course, unusual and distinctive gifts for 
our friends. May I suggest then a carton of Marlboro Cigarettes? 

What? You are astonished? You had not thought of Marlboro!! 
as unusual? You had regarded them as familiar, reliable smokes 
whose excellence varied not one jot nor tittle from year to year? 

True. All true. But all the same, 1\-Iurlboros are unusual be
cause every time you t.ry one, it's like the first time. The flavor 
never palls, the filter never gets hackneyed, the soft pack ill 
ever a new delight, and so is the Flip Top box. Each Marlboro 
is a fresh and pristine pleasure, and if you want all your friends 
to clap their hands and cry, "Yes, Virginia, there i.! a Santa 
Claus !" you will see that their :;tockings are filled with Marl
buras on Christmas morn. c IDea Max SbU!ma• 

• • • 
The 110/ida!J season or any other .~eason is the season to be 
jolly-if Marlboro is your brand. You'll find Marlboros wher
ever cigarettes are ~;old in all fifty .;tate.~ of the Union. You 
get a lot lo like in Marlboro Count ru. 
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u-:M.D' s-·string Quartet EISENHOWER ADVOCATES 
. • PEACE MOVEMENT 

Set for Recital Hall Tuesday Former President Eisenhower ning with local families. PTP 
· · is urging college and university has sent hundreds of thousands 

By FRAN OLANDER 

T.he University String· Quar
tet ' wui present a . concert in the 
Recitai Haii af 8 :15 p .m . Tues
d.iy; This is ·the first in a se
ries · ·of' .concerts ·to be presented 
by. : the Music. Departinen t. 

The-Q:uade_t . consists of James 
Smith, violin; Janet Smith, vio
lirt; Ralph A-nderson, viola, and 
Robert-House, · c·elo. · -

The program win consist ot 
thr.ee· · QUarte~ts-- written by the 
masle~s. Featured will be "Quar
t~t, Opus 64, No~ 2, in B Minor" 
by · Haydri . 

The ·Quartet by Franz Jose_ph 
Haydn rri.arkedly ,:exhibits the in
fluences of M9za:rt -upon Haydn's 
musical . endea vqrs. There are 

stuqents to make a personal of books to book-hungry towns 
contribution to peace by joining in Asia and Africa. Sports teams 
People- to- People, the world have been exchanged and sports 
friendship movement which he equipment sent to cities and 
heads . towns abroad. Hundreds of thou-

Writing in the November sands of Americans correspond 
Reader's Digest, Mr. Eisenhower with foreign "pen pals." 
characterizes the seven-year-old More than 250 American com
movement as "an epidemic of munities have formed "Sister
friendship among peoples of the City" excha nges with an equal 
world" and says its activities number of cities in 52 foreign 
"should be increased a hundred- countries. Among these "sister 
fold." cities" are New York and Tokyo; 

Thousands of local projects Washington, D. C. , and Bangkok; 
have been undertaken already, I Oakland, Neb ., and Hammen
by P eople-to-People, Mr. Eisen- hog , Sweden ; Chicago and 
hower says in the exclusive ar- Milan. 
ticle. University chapters have Sister cities regularly exchange 
been effective in many of these . teachers, students and other vis· 

two features ~f. Opu~ 64 which The University String Quartet will present its fall recital 
seem to. emp~as1ze _the close re- at 8:15 p.m., Nov. 19 at UMD's Recital Hall. ·From left are 

"The university program ex- I itors. Books, photographs and 
tends the hand of friendship in tape recordings are also part of 
a dozen ways to many of the the two-way flow. York, Pa., 
65,000 foreign students n o w and Aries, France, carry on a 
studying in this country ," says 

1 

flourishing exchange which 
Ike.· ''This year, for one thing, some years ago led to a York 
it fo.und summer jobs for some . teacher marrying the mayor of 

lation~hip.- whlch existed between James and Janet Smith, violins; Robert House, cello; and 
llaydn and · Mozart. They are Ralph Anderson, viola. They will perform compositions by 
(1) the frequent .use of . chro- Haydn Hindemith and Brahms. The concert is open to the . . 
matic lines and (2) the mten- bl ' ' h 350 of them-thus easmg theu I Aries. 

; · pu 1c at no c arge. . . . I 
sity of feelmg produced by the fmanc1al load and enablmg Chief value of PTP, says Ike, 
unusual key relationships. them to see another side of Ilfe is to strengthen friendship 

The secon<! .vart of the pro- The final number on the pro- they lacked the excellence which \ in our country," he adds. "It among free countries of the 
gram, " Quartet. No. 3, Opus 22," gram, "Quartet No. 1, Opus 51, he was trying to achieve in his ·I is difficult for a foreign s~udent, West. But he believes the pro
was written by Paul Hindemith. in C minor" by Johanne Brahms, music. To the joy of future gen- who usually knows nothmg of gram will ultima tely reach be
It .- consists of three main move- is one of the masterpieces of erations he at last condescended our . employment procedures, to hind the Iron curtain. "For the 
:rilents; and was written during Quartet music. It was one of to allow it to be printed, and get a job. without such assis- citizens of Communist countries 
a period of extreme experimen- over two dcnen compositions the world will always be grate- tance." want peace and friendship just 
tation in both art and -music .. which- were · discarded by- the ful, for it has · brought · joy to Other examples of the -P eople- as much as we Americans do. " 
Written in 1922, it does not fail composer because he felt that thousands of ·music ·lovers. · to-People activities include the Further inf-ormation about 
to ·reflect the extreme restless- following : P eople_ to_ People is available 
ness of its ear in the unusual A PTP chapter in Joplin, Mo., from the· organization's head-

use of tonal blends_ and custo- HOME EC BAZAAR SET arranges for foreign visitors to quarters at 2401 Grand . Avenue, 
mary roles of the mstruments. have dinner and spend an evec Kansas City. 
Yet, through some mastery of . . . : · 
the art of composing, Hindemith The annual home econom1cs 1 Christmas g 1 f t s ,. decoratiOns, 
h as managed to a chieve an un- club bazaa r w11! be h eld on 

1 

a nd bak ed goods Wlll be on s~le. 
usu al balance of tone and har- Thursday, Dec. 5, in Kirby Stu- Officers for the bazaar m
mo ·.•y which pervades the en- ~ dent Center. The theme of the I elude : . Marilyn Hampton an~ 
t ire selection . bazaar is "Gifts and Goodies." Bernadme Dahl, co-cha1rmen, 

AFROTC Changes 
Enrollment Plan 

[ H.I.S. 
Exclusively yours at 

.... 1?/Cl?S 
l¢1~1tJ.9i=•·•• 

To scout a prospective line-up for your own season 's sched
ule, get into the h.i .s Barrier Coat. Made of heavyweight 

·. corduroy, lined with Acrylic pile that's warmer than a drum 
majorette's glance. Plenty of pocket-room, too. Colors in 
a sporting vein n • . $29.95. At _stores flying the -h.i.s label. 

signal~ call for a .pass? h • i • S barrier coat 
. 4ll 

.-

Betty Corwin, on-campus pub
licity ; Marion Sautter and Jan
ice DeFoe, off-campus publicity ; 
Virginia Malisbeske and Nancy 
Stickney, decorations; Judy 
Sjoblom and Julie Bradford, 
item organization; Joy Jame-

A recent change in the 
AFROTC curriculum permits ini
tial enrollment in the program 
during second quarter of the 
school ·year . 

Sophomores have the same 
option, but · they must realize 
that . they cannot go on pay 
statu-s · until completion of 6 l son and Mary La Liberty, sell-

ing. I quart ers in the program . 

1--------------------------------, -- I 
I DAVE'S "Carry Out" PIZZA 

131 6A Arrowhead Road ~ Ken'wood Shop~ing Center 

FREE DELIVERY 
with order of 3 or more pizzas 

Phone RA 4-7353 
OPEN DAILY 4:00 P.M. 

SOc Off on $4.00 Purchase when picked up 

MT. ROYAL SUPER VALU 
The Food Store Serving UMD and the Entire Area 

Woodland & St. Marie 

Ewer's DX· Service 
1506 Kenwood Ave. 

RA 4-9881 

Free gas with our 

trading stamps. 

I. 

:l. 

1. 

1{. 

5. 

D..::..,
I<14<><>E-4 

PLAZA 
Dining · Smorgasbord 

• All You Con Eat" 

LUNCHEON . 
11 ,oo a.m.- 2 ,JO p .m. 

Dl.NNER 
~ ,Jo p .m. - 8 ,oo p .m. 

99c 
$1.29 

~~~~~ .. :- 6,oo P·"'· $1.49 
Coffee Shop Open 

Mon. thru Sat. 8 a .m. to 8 p.m. 

1215 East Superior St. 
DULUTH 
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Arguments for China Admittance Asked 

Common Market has worked 
through common goaLs, Ameri~ 
ca's union of states has worked 
due to common goals, and any 
group ca n live in together if 
they h av e enough common goals. 
It is important to note that the 
only goal we have in common is 
the earthy self-preservation in
stinct. Communists, by vowing 
struggle until they bury us and 
teach our children Russian, have 
established themselves in a po
sition quite contrary to ours, 
with views so divergent, agree
ment can only change goals, 
whiCh n either side is willing to 
do , or else with agreement serv
ing a s a Judas goat to betray 
the other side. 

By MARTIN JORDAN I sion to the UN. war. Talk is one thing but po-~ faithful critics. My reason is 
Statesman Political Writer Earlier this week Mr. U Thant lite mollycoddling is something simply that the only argument 

If there were a student on the of the UN questioned the wis- entirely different and unneces- I 've heard so far from many 
UMD campus who continually dom of keeping Red China out sary. sources is the argument concern-
attacked student orga nizations, of the UN, and as yet the real- To grant Red China a UN seat ing a place to talk. 
ac tivities and the school as a ists still plead for sound argu- simply because it is a big na- :f. :f. :f. 
whole because he didn't run it, ments to support the "Admit tion with a huge population is IN REPLY: 
and went so far as to take up Red China" campaign. an immoral justification of the Mr. O'Leary, in his pity for 
brawling in the lounge, I 'm sure One of the arguments favor- saying that "Might makes right," my suffering from lacking hu
t hat there would be very few ing the admittance is that it for if Red China were a tiny lit- man understanding, brought out 
persons on this campus who would provide a place where we tie nation like Andorra nobody t h e brillia nt fact that we have 
would believe that this person could speak to the Chinese Com- would bother with it. It would p olice forc es a t national , state, 
should be given a pos ition in t he munists. I would point out that be a lesson to dictators every- and loca l levels of government 
Student Association. The very you do not need diplomatic cock- where that if they want any- in the Unit ed States. The fact 
idea of it is illogical and unjust, tail parties and tuxedoed am- thing they have to be big, un- was brough t up to show that dis
and yet this is an example of bassadors to decide problems be- nerving neighbors since this armament was possible but it 
the reasoning that many of the tween states. The United States would soon bring them political ca lls for more information. 
world 's present leaders ( ? ) use to has talked to Red China in the status. For every police force in the 
recommend Red China's admis- past, notably during the Korean While some of the smaller na- United States there is a citizen-

Furthermore, 'Mr. O'Leary , I 
should like to point out that I 
am not despairing and saying 
" to hell with it ;" it is you that 
have lost faith in the idea that 
bad will eventually fall , and 
s ince you have d ecided tha t 
Communism will always be here, 
you are willing to h a ve it as a 
bedfellow. While I 'm trying to 
race r eali ty and deal with things 
a s they are , you, Mr. O 'Leary, 
a r e trying to creat e r eality a n d. 
you m ay sit and whimper that 
disar mament has to work or 
we' ll all be destroyed , but tha t 
d esire and need of yours is not 
going to m a ke disarma m ent pos - · 
s ible. 

(Beer 'n' Bitters a Perennial 'Fa~ 
Down through the years, College students have gained fame 
( a nd notoriety) with outlandish practical jokes on our nation. 
Who will ever forget the "guppy-gulping" of the 30's, or th~ 
"panty-raids" of the forties, or 9-------------
even the " phone-booth stuffing" 
of the fifties. The sixties have 
seen our college kids whirling 
a round in washing machines in 
a "safe-on-the-ground" simula
tion of John Glenn and other 
astronauts. (These stunts have 
r eceived t he accolades and dia
tribes of the press, and' the 
s t udents perpetrating this wild 
stunt · have been aptly labelled 
"astro-nuts".) 

In the magical, and often un
l'eal world of college.. life, nu
merous inexplicable stunts have 
been the vogue, become popular, 
nceived widespread publicity, 
and have passed on to an un
timely demise only to be re
placed by other fads even wilder 
and more unreal. 

One fad, however, which 
erupted countless years ago 
:probably from the tables down 
:at Morey's where the Whiffen
poofers wanted a little more 
zest to their nightly rounds of 

·beer, was the addition of 
Angostura aromatic bitters to 
their mugs of foamy. . 

.What apparently happened 
curing one post-football ses
sion, is that a younger Whiffen
poofer, attempting to be a pace
setter and looking to start a 
new fad (he didn't like gulping 
guppies), raided his dad's home 
bar and came up with the tropi
cal ingredient. In an attempt to 
impress the upper classmen, he 
dashed it into his mug, added 
beer to it, and discovered imme
diately that it ga ve a distinctly 
ditferent taste to t he brew. 
The Bitters bottle was passed 
I! round from hand to hand, and 
:all joined in wi th their steins of 
Beer 'n' Bitters in still another 
c:horus of you-know-what, 

:Beer ~n' Bitters ~eems des
tined to remain a college favor
ite:....t hat is until the grownups 
latch on to it and take it as their 
own. From then on in, it will un
.doubtedly sweep the country, 
with nary a passing reference 
to its beginning those many 
years ago in. Morey's as the 
brainchild of a weak-stomac!1-ecl 
undergraduate. 

6~~f;~n..._ct.__ __ 
~lff.'"""':_,";~ 5TVL..E S 

' lfA~ . FOR COMPLm 

··"' \ \ 8 E AUT Y $ E R. VIC I 

Just o few steps from the Campus 

MOUNT ROYAL SHOPPING CENTER 
Open Thursday & Friday Evenings RA 8-3663 

HAVE you GIVEN UP 

CHURCH? 
BECAUSE ... you do not accept 

certain religious dogmas? 

BECAUSE, for you, individual freedo111 of 
belief is a sacred riaht? 

BECAUSE your religion must not contradict 
reason in your way of life? 

Then you are professing U nitar ian-Universalist 
pri nciples ... a faith based upon r eason, free
dom of belief, tolerance of differences and the 
practical appli cation of brotherhood in all social 
rel ations. 
SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED 32-PAGE BOOKLET -------------------------Moil th is coupon w ith 25¢ to 
lAYMEN' S lEAGUE (Umtarian-Univonali>l) 
Dept. TH2, 25 Beacon St., Boston I, Man. 
Please tend me booklet• on Unitarian·Univenalist priacipt ... 

NAMF-------------------------------------------
AOORESS--------------------------------------~--

tions have made suggestions to ry who have common aims and 
the effect that the Union of . goals which they want guaran
South Africa should have sane- teed by the common denomin
tions made ·against it for its ator of all law, enforcement. 
apartheid policies (which is es- Even better than the Interna
sentially an internal matter, dis- tional Police Force which Mr. 
tasteful though it be ), these O'Leary has in mind would be 
same nations have in general a situation like the U. S.-Cana
voted in favor of the admission dian border which is unarmed 
of Red China which practices for thousands of miles. Any
indiscriminate slaughter. thing is possible where you have 

Let's not create a vacuum in 

1 

common goals. 
our heads in an effort to be Communis m is best found in 
open-minded; this is a time for some monast a ries wher e it h as 
realism, not dreams. I am ask- ~ wor ked because of common 
ing for good arguments for ad- goa ls. NATO has work ed be
mitting Red China from my J ca use of common goa ls, the 

AIR SOCIETY DINING-IN TONIGHT 
Mr: Boettcher graduated from 1 Washington, D. C., to receive 

the University of St. Louis in •

1 

tra ining as an agent in the Of-

1961 with a BA degree and a fic e of Special Investigation. 

The Arnold · Air ·· Society· is 
sponsoring a dining-in tonight 
for Air Science· 1 and 2 cadets . 
It will be held at the Duluth Air 
Base · Officers ' Club from 6 :30 commission through the ROTC Since finishing his tra ining in 
to 9 p.m~ progr am. December, 1961, Mr. Boettcher 

The guest speaker will be Mr. Upon going on active duty on h as been s tationed at the Du-
Lawrence F . Boettcher. Sep t. 25, 1961 , h e was sent to lu th Air Base. 

COLE TO SPEAK AT NEWMAN CLUB 
Jim Cole, a Catholic Charities in West Duluth Nov. 21 at 7 :30 ' ter. The dance will begin at 

worker in Duluth, will be a spe- p.m. 8:30, and Newman Club members 
cia! guest speaker for the New- Newman Club members are are to report at 8:15. 

requested to chaperone on Nov. Anyone needing a ride may 
man Club at the Welch Center 16 at a dance at the Welch Cen- call Karl at RA 4-7532. 

who cares about PROFITS? 
._. 

The investor! 

His concern is obvious. 

Only hope of reward 

entices his doflars from 

safe1 but unproductive, 

hiding places. 

MINNESOTA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY 
Investor-Owned ~ 
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'Revolt of College rntellectual' Reviewed 
Is nonconformity among col

lege students a sign of intellec
tual maturity-or a symbol of 
adolescent rebellion? 

Should the liberal-arts college 
try to teach students to adjust 
to the world as it is, or should 
they be encouraged to revolt? 

Vv'hat is the effect of increas
ing student competition on emo
tional stability? . . . of group 
loyalties on peace of mind? 

What values are likely to in
sure the continuing place of the 
college of liberal arts? 

These and many related ques
tions are dealt with by Dean 
Everett Lee Hunt in The Revolt 
of the College Intellectual-a 
fascinating account of the 
changes that have taken place 
in the mores, attitudes, and feel
ings of college students, espe
cially since certain of the so
called prestige colleges of liberal 
arts have been able to select 
their 15tudents from among the 
top intellectuals. Though Dean 
Hunt draws heavily upon his 
observations and mustrations 
from his more than 30 years as 
a dean and professor on the 
campus of Swarthmore College, 
his new book 1s much more than 

a case study of one outstanding sues, but have continued to at
college. tack all parietal rules and re-

iln his story of the perennial strictions. He discusses the re
rebellion of youth Dean Hunt actions of college-town residents 
presents many concrete exam- and of visiting parents to indi
ples of student customs, atti- vidualistic exhibitions by non
tudes, actions, and expressions conforming students. He also 
of values. He also considers the gives an account of student 
alumni and their influence on feelings about themselves and 
the intellectual community. points out that while many stu
With warmth and wisdom he dents are self-confident and of
discusses three successive eras ten condescending in their inter
in the schooling of American personal relationships, numerous 
college students: guarded educa- others develop an inferiority 
tion, conformity to accepted complex, seek psychiatric help, 
ways, and intellectual individ- and complain of loneliness, in
ualism. tolerable competition, and a lack 

Among significant changes In of acceptable values . 
campus life examined by the In his discussion of student 
author is the abolition of many freedoms, the author declares 
sororities, senior honorary socie- that many students construe
ties, class organizations, and tively use them "for an impos
sentimental ceremonies. He also ing array of achievement~" in 
considers the changes in !rater- curricular and extracurricular 
nity life, including attacks on activities and that the latter 
them by student intellectuals "gain from the intelligence re
and the impact of the issue of quired to make the highly-valued 

academic records.'' There is also formist influences that impede 
"real intellectual distinction," he progress. But for all of our stu• 
indicates, in student organiza- dents except the most self-suf• 
tions that are devoted to such ficient of adolescent intellec• 
activities as public affairs, phil
anthropy, drama, music, and de
partmental clubs and to indi
vidual works in writing and in 
arts and crafts. 

tuals, there is an increasing need 
for cooperation and understand• 
ing in an environment that caD 
inspire trust and sympathy." 

Teachers, deans, student coun• 
Wherever the intellectual rev- selors, personnel workers, and 

olution has struck the colleges, school psychologists and psy· 
Dean Hunt concludes, it has chiatrists will find The Revolt 
"greatly strengthened . . . those of the College Intellectual use• 
aspects of the intellectual com- · ful in their dealings with stu
munity that stimulate discovery, dents. The book will also in· 
creativity, independence, con- terest students themselves,' their 
flict, and adventure . . . . AI- parents, alumni, and all who are 
most all the forces bearing on ·r in any way concerned with edu
college development today make cation as a preparation for life 
the continued power of these , in a rapidly changing world. 
forces desirable and inevitable. 
Perhaps many of the students 
by temperament will be most 
effective as happy warriors. 
Some may even denounce ap
peals for elements of solidarity, 
friendship, and security as con-

Cheerleaders 
Hold Tryouts 
Next Week discrimination. 

Dean Hunt notes in The Re
volt of the College Intellectual 
that student publications have 
largely shifted their focus from 
campus and local concerns to 
national and international is-

Stars of Bolshoi Ballet Set To 
Appear at Northrop Auditorium 

The University Artists Course appeared in the United States 
continues its offering of "First for the first time in 1959 and 
in the Twin Cities" with its next returned again last year. 
attraction on Nov. 25 and 26. For the tour this year, the 
"The Stars of the Bolshoi Ballet" Ministry of Culture allowed the 
will be in Northrop Auditorium finest of the dancers and the 
at 8:30 p.m. on those two nights leading dancers of the company 
for its first time in Minnesota. to be assembled into a smaller 

Cheerleading t r y o u t s for 
hockey cheerleaders will be held 
Thursday, Nov. 21 , at 8 p.m., at 
the Curling Club. There will be 
a practice Nov. 20, at 8 p.m., 
also at the Curling Club. Try
outs and practice will be on ice 
skates. 

The first night is a Masterpiece 
Series event for · the season 
ticket holders, but tickets are 
still available. The second night 
is a special attraction. Tickets 
are available now for both nights 
at the Artists Course Ticket Of
fice, 105 Northrop Auditorium, 

·· at Dayton's in St. Paul and Min
neapolis and at the three Field 
Schlick Stores. 

The company is made up of 
32 of the great stars and lead
ing dancers of the Bolshoi Bal
let in Moscow. That is the bal
let company that has probably 
had the greatest influence on 
ballet as we know it in the west
ern world. The Bolshoi Balle-t 

company that could appear in 
more cities and on smaller 
stages. The conductor of the 
orchestra is from Moscow, but 
the orchestra is an American 
one. 

There will be two completely 
different programs for the two 
nights. Included for the two 
nights are such favorites as the 
second act of "Swan Lake," the 
Grand pas de Deux from "The 
Nutcracker" and "Ballet School" 
which was the hit of the season 
on last year's tour. Also in
cluded is the "Walpurgis Night" 
from "Faust" and the Gopak 
from "Taras Bulba'' and many 
others. 

JAZZ It~ STEREO 
Narrated by 

Dr. Don Rose 

EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT 
9 P.M. - 1 A.M. 

125 West First Street 

Tryouts for basketball cheer
leaders will be held Tuesday, 
Dec. 3, 7:30 p.m., in the Dance 
Studio (PE145). Practices will 
be at 3:30 p.m. and 7 p.m. Mon
day, Dec. 2, in the Dance Studio. 

Having two individual squads 
rather than the traditional "A" 
and "B" squads is a new idea 
at UMD. It is hoped that this 
will eliminate some of the prob
lems created by hockey and bas
ketball conflicts and by the fact 
that different skills are required 
for each of these sports. 

Each squad shall consist of 
five regulars and an alternate. 
Practices will be conducted on 
the above-mentioned dates by 
last year's cheerleaders. 

DUMAS BEAUTY 
SALON 

COMPLETE BEAUTY 
SERVICE 

RA 2-6657 

A short walk is good for you. But when you really 
want to travel you can't beat Greyhound for going 
places at lowest cost. In fact Greyhound costs less 
than trains, planes or drivingyourself. For economy, 
GO GREYHOUND ••• AND LEAVE THE DRIVING TO US. 

UNIVERSITY ~ MARKET 
Diatributecl from 

BOSTON 
LOS ANGELES 
LONDON 
CHICAGO 

No other form of public transport~tion ha$ fares so low._ For example: 

MIAMI, FLA. 
One way $49.65 . Round trip $89.40 

LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 
One way $56 .90. Round trip $89.25 

SEATTLE, WASH. 
One way $46.30 . Round trip $67.95 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 
One way $34.70. Round trip $62.50 

NEW YORK, N. Y. 
One way $37.90. Round trip $68.25 

DENVER, COLO. 
One way $25.35 . Round trip $45.65 

NEW ORLEANS, LA . 
One way $32.50. Round trip $58.50 

DALLAS, TEXAS 
One way $28 .80. Round trip $51.85 

PHOENIX, ARIZ. 
One way $52.60. Round trip $89.25 

404 W. Superior St. 
Phone 722-5591 

BAGGAGE : You can take more with you on a Greyhound . If you prefer send laundry or extra 
baggage on ahead by Greyhound Package Express. It's there in hours and costs you less. 

s c c c tas:» c::a: :: 

1 902 East 8th St. 

Look for Our Everyday Student 
Specials 

We Feature The Finest Meat Deportment 

In The Entire Area. 

COLLE~E 

OUTFITTERS 

212 WEST SUPERIOR STREET 

• Objective 
News Reports 

• Constructive 
Background Material 

• literary and 
Entertainment News 

• Penetrating 
Editorials 

Clip this edvertiseiJient and re
turn it with your check or money 
order te: 
The Christian Science Monitor 

One Norway St., Boston 1 S, Mass. 

0 1 Yeor $11 0 6 mos. $5.50 
•This special . offer available te 

college · students. Faculty membe,. 
end college libraries also eligible. 
yhen subscribing themselves. 

P-Cti 
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University Prof. Studies Racial Problems 
A strong stand on integration 

by the federal government may 
speed the way to more harmon
ious race relationships, !n the 
opinion of a University of Min
nesota social psychologist. 

"If the possibility does not 
exist that Integration can be 
avoided, it is more likely seg
regationists will soften their at
titudes toward Negroes," Associ
ate Professor Elliot Aronson pre
dicted. 

His opinion is based on exper
Iments he has directed in the 
Univers ity's laboratory for re
search in social relations which 
.show that people tend to like 
people with whom they w1Il have 
to spend a lot of time-in other 
words, they tend to make the 
best of things. 

The laboratory experiments, in 
which volunteer students served 
as the subjects, involved the 
general question of people liking 

ate is one of several studies he 
is carrying out on the variables 
of why people like each other. 

The University recently re
ceived a $44,300 grant from the 
National Science Foundation to 
support his research over the 
next three years. 

University students, particu
larly those in psychology classes, 
serve as subjects for the studies 
on a voluntary basis. Gradu
ate students workh'lg in the so
cial relations research laboratory 
conduct the interviews. 

A situation is set up, approxi
mating a real life relationship, 
in which the subject is Inter
viewed individually by the ·In
vestigator. 

New Tennis Courts 

They,ll Have To Wait 1Till Spring 

9 

· people with whom they have to 
associate. 

"The laboratory findin gs give 
us a suggestion about what 
might occur in day-to-day rela
tionships among people," Aron

In the studies on proximity, 1 

the subjects were asked if they I 
wanted to participate in a 
lengthy discussion with another ' 
person. Then each subject was 
given personality fact sheets on ! . 
two mythical persons, Girl A 1 · 

and Girl B. 
The subj ects then were asked 

to review the pen;onallty resumes 
of Girl A and Girl B and de
cide which girl they thought they 

UMD's new tennis courts near completion this week, but · with winter In the air tennis 
enthusiasts will have to wait to pla y. 

Hertzel, Writer, Speaks at UMD 
would like the most. 

"We have found," he said, In the majority of cases, Ar· Duluth free lance writer Leo articles for such magazines as 
"that people have a tendency to onson said, the subjects picked J . Hertzel will address the UMD National Review, New R epublic, 
make the best of things. If they the girl whom they felt they chapter of the America n Asso- The Na tion, The Village, Vojce,. 
know they are going to have to · were going to spend time with ciation of University Professors Catholic World,and Catholic Ed-

son explained. 
groups of college students. There 
will also be stunts and tumbling 
routines by the laboratory school 
gymnastics club. 

spend a lot of time with a cer- in a discussion. at 7:30 P:m., Nov. 17 in Human- uca tor. 
tain person, even before they Professor Aronson Is conduct- ities 314. He was an instructor in Eng-
meet that person, they convince ing other studies on such ques- Mr. Hertzel will speak on "The lish at UMD in 1959-6i. 
themselves they will like him. tions as the conditions under Academician In the Eyes of the a nd free exercise routines, syn-

1 chronized swimming numbers, 
and apparatus performances by 

Town & Country 
·Barber Shop 

We come to read good things in- which people like people who American Novelist." 
to people with whom we know don't necessarily appear to like Hertzel has written numerous 
we must associate. them and whether or not people 

"From these findin gs," he ! like other people who appear to 
added, "we might s uggest tha t be "perfect." 
whites who are going to be in
tegrated with Negroes will de
velop a more pos itive att itude 
toward them if they know there 

~:~~ ~~~o~s~vo;dw~t~~:~~gw~~~ I!? 
mg to bet that students in an 
integrated southern school have 
less racial prejudice than those 
in non-integrated schools." 

Professor Aronson says grad
ual integration, which is the 
policy being carried out now by 
the federal government, is a I 
mistake because it leaves open 
the possibility there may be a 
way to get around integration. I 

"If this hope exists," he said, J 
"segregationists proba bly will · 
not develop a more positive at- / 
titude toward Negroes. At this 
point, the federal government : 
still has not taken a strong 
enough stand to bring about 
complete integra tion of the 
.schools. The situation is so 
much in flux that there is hope 

110 J fll uc 1. 

among segregationist s tha t it Tar and feathers next? Coach 
can be circumvented." Phil Abalan looks at an effigy 
~he laboratory studies in of himself which was strung up 

wh1ch Professor Aronson and after his intramural football 
his staff tested the theory that team, the Alpha Nu Omega lads, 
people tend to like people with 1Jlost, 20-14, to the Hi-Fi Loun
whom they will have to associ- gers. 

We will deliver ( 

orders of four 

or more pi:z:zas. 

~ -v/ Downtown 

r~ RA 7-9551 

, ~ West Duluth 

,;;r""'-1J.~~ MA 4-1802 

\;(~-'"~~ Lakeside 

-~&~ JA 5-5000 

"I kn<>w y<>u like Sammy' s Pizza - but quit charging it <>n my bill!" 

SAMMY'S 
PIZZA PALACES 

You've Tried The Rest - N<>w Eat The lest 

Phy Ed Dept. lab · I Your hair tri~me~ the way 
I you lake rt .. 

School, Present Program I Fi~t top:. a spe~ialty 
"Potpourri," a program by s tu- Nov. 21 , at 7 :30p.m. in the phys- R. A. Rolly Carlson, !'wner 

dents in the physical education leal education building. I Bruce Adams, assocrate. 
department and the lab school, The progr a m will include mod- Kenwood Shopping Center 
will be presented on Thursday, ern dance numbers, gymnastics 

1 
• .. 

it's 
invisible, 

·man! 
It's incredible, incomparable, infallible! Code 10 for men, the new 
kind of hairdressing from Colgate-Palmolive. The new invisible way' 
to groom a man's hair all day. Non-greasy Code 10 disappears in your 
hair, gives it the clean, manly look that inflames women, infuriates 
inferior men. Be in. 
Get the non-greasy 
hairdressing, Code 10. 
It's invisible, man! 

~ 
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121 Student Teachers 
Gaining Class Experience 

One hundred twenty-one UMD 
student teachers are gaining in
class experience during fall 
quarter in 42 Duluth and area 
high schools and elementary 
schools, for the Duluth Board of 
Education and at the UMD Lab
oratory School. 

Dr. Hubert M. Loy, director of 
student teaching, said each stu
dent teacher must spend the 
equivalent of a full quarter or 
about three months of instruct
ing pupils under the supervision 
of professional teachers. 

T h e secondary schools 1n 
which students are assigned and 
their home towns are: 

Al-Brook High School-Larry 
R . . Jackson, Duluth; Gary E. 
Johnson, Hibbing. 

.Central High School - Arthur 
Ain.undson, Duluth; Brian Blat
nik, Duluth; Ellen C. Hale, De
troit Lakes; Andrew J . Hughto, 
Duluth; Nancy W. Klllorin, Du
luth; Margaret Kocjancich, Au
ror~; .John Lilyquist, Duluth; 
Bonnie Reed, Duluth. 

Cloquet High School-Rene V. 
Carlson, Carlton; Amelia Mae 
Christopherson, Cloquet; June 
A. Ball, Duluth; Barbara Ann 
Bargest, Carlton; Sandra Ness, 
Duluth; Gary M. Wieck, Carl
ton. 

Clover Valley High School
Arnold G. Overby, Two Harbors. 

Denfeld High School-Frances 
C. Behne, Duluth; David Cran, 
Duluth; Cathleen Johnson, Du
luth; Sally L. Ost, Duluth. 

East ' High School- Clea Ann 
Birkholz, Two Harbors; Ronald 
Krier, Hibbing; Gerald Lee Sny
der, Duluth. 
. Em'7barrass High School-Ger

ald Bundich, Eveleth. 
Eveleth High School - Robert 

Korpi, Aurora. 
Grand Rapids High School

Margaret Will, Calumet; Roger 
Alan Will, Deer River. 

Hermantown High School
John M. Cleary, Proctor; Geral
dine A. Kosir, Ely; Edgar R. 
Sage, Cloquet. 

Homecroft School-William C. 
Wold, Duluth. 

Open 9 to 9 Fridays, Mondays 

.fl/C.ES 

Lake County High School
Larry Friedenson, Duluth ; Har
old John Ek, Two Harbors. 

Lincoln High School (Esko)
Gerald Danielson, McGrath; Neil 
V. MacDonald, Proctor; Richard 
D. Singpiel, Cloquet. 

Lincoln Junior High School
Paul R. Kranz, Cloquet; George 
C. Moore, Duluth. 

Morgan Park High School
Robert I. Cohen, Duluth; Jean 
DeGrio, Duluth; Cecily Kara
kash, Calumet; Lowell L. Romer, 
Virginia; Elliott Siegel, Virginia. 

Ordean Junior High School
Gerald W. Bakken, Proctor; Cleo 
Ann Birkholz, Two Harbors; 
Mary Louise Brophy, Duluth; 
Ronald L . Hillstrom, Menagha; 
Ronald Krier, Hibbing. 

Proctor Junior and Senior 
High School-Sandra J. Mason, 
Keewatin; Gerald F. Wherley, 
International Falls. 

Rosevelt Senior High School 
(Virginia) -Mary Whalen, Du
luth. 

Virginia Junior High School
Mary Whalen, Duluth. 

Washington J u n i or High 
School - Carol Bard, Duluth; 
Timothy Harney, Duluth; An
drew J. Hughto, Duluth; Lester 
Olson, Duluth. 

West Junior High School
Frances C. Behne, Duluth; June 
A. Carlson, Duluth; 'Vincent H. 
Jonas, Deer River ; William H. 
Nyquist, Duluth; Ann Stangfield, 
Hibbing. 

Woodland Junior High School 
-Karen F . Anderson, Minneap
olis; Julie Ehlers, Duluth ; Ar
dene B. Leppala, Nashwauk; 
Rosemarie R us so, Keewatin ; 
Herman Schliep, Duluth; Gary 
R. Zauft, International Falls. 

T'he elementary schools in 
which students are assigned and 
their home towns: 

Cobb School-Marjorie Kobus, 
Duluth; Virginia Ann Nearl, 
Virginia; Diane Marie Risvold, 
Edina. 

Congdon Park School - Carol 
Albright, South St. Paul; Dennis 
N. Johnson, Duluth; Joanne 
Thompson, Duluth; David James 

. . . FIRST with MORE of 

everything NEW for YOU! 

Your the fairest of 
the fair in Maurices 
New Glamour-Packed 
"Engagement Ball" 
Dresses 

Flattering as candlelight, dazzling 
as your first kiss, merely sensa·
lional dresses for purely romantic 
moments. Dramatic brocades, 

178 
to 2998 

velvets, crepes, chiffons, satins. 
looped wools • • • hare to 
covered up, bouffant to slim. 
Holiday whites to brights, and 
those devastating pale pastels 
between. Come try on your 
favorites todayi 

Open Your Maurices 
Optional Charge Account 

'nte UMD STATESMAN .. • Friday, November lS, .1963 

Action in scene from Sverre Engen's newest ski movie, "Follow the White Trail," com
ing to Ordean Junior High School, Friday, Nov. 22. 

Williams, Duluth. lluth. 
Endlon School-Serene Louise Munger School-Sheilah Rose 

Karimo, Duluth. Jaques, Proctor. 
Franklin School - Gary P. Nettleton School - Wilfred 

Ames, Duluth. Makela, Meadowlands. 
Garfield School-Allan Karki, Washburn School- Glorianne 

Tower-Soudan. Christiansen, Silver Bay; Andrea 
Grant School-Joyce Pelletier Oie Duluth; Dale L. Wain, 

Peterson, Proctor; Irwin P . Strop, Meadowlands. 
Marble. Students involved in speech 

Irving School-Ronald W. Wei- correction in-class assignments 
haven, Duluth. and their home towns: 

Julius Barnes School-Carol 0 . Duluth Board of Education-
Udd, Duluth. Suzanne Masock, Duluth; Alton 

Kenwood School-Robert Lie-- D. Sjodin, Duluth; Joe E. Vuke
ari, Biwabik ; Edward F. Ribich. Iich, Gilbert. 
Biwabik. Cloquet High School-Alton D. 

Lakeside School-Saundra Jene Sjodin, Duluth. 
Hoffman, Proctor; Edith Keiski, North Shore Elementary 
Chisholm; Janice Mae Lindgren, School-Shirley K. Levine, Do
Bovey ; Rosalie Serich, Calumet; Iuth. 
Algot L. Williams, Virginia. Students practice teaching at 

Laura MacArthur School-Bev- the UMD Laboratory School are: 
erly L. Danielson, McGrath; Da- Allison Stillman, Duluth ; Leslie 
vid T. Smolnikar, Duluth. Knutson, Duluth; Janice Bjork

Leach School (Cloquet) - AI- lund, Duluth ; Mary Elaine Tait-
len Karki, Tower-Soudan. tonen, Angora ; Rochelle Me-

Lincoln Elementary School- Raith, Duluth ; Renee DesRosier, 
Hartley C. Johnson, Virginia. Chisholm; Karen Salmi, Vir-

Lowell School-Lillian Stoffel ginia ; Victor Klune, Aurora ; 
Krmpotich, Duluth ; John R. Le- David Schley, Virginia; Leroy 
mire, Duluth. Hendrickson, Virginia ; Car o J 

Morgan Park Elementary Morgan, Virginia; Linda Kalina, 
School-Maxine M . Connell, Du- Alexandria; Roberta Reberts, 

SHOP AT THE MODERN 

PLETS' FAIRWAY FOODS 
FOR QUALITY 

MEATS, VEGETABLES, GROCERIES 

Q i: 1 I; If) I: tJ iII I) If J) 
1619 WOODLAND AVENUE 

WHAT A 

Wonderful Difference! 
* BAR-B-Q BURGER 

Brand new - So Good .24c It's a Favorite Already . . . . 
* CHILE DOG 

Extra fine Chili garnished .25c with onions . . . . 
* CHICKEN ON BUN 

Sliced Chicken ... crisp .34c lettuce • • • mayonaise . . . . 

LONDON INN 
1623 London Road 

"Where Quality Always Comes First" 

Eveleth ; Marie Hultberg, Moose 
Lake ; Jean Olson, Duluth; Mary 
Woodke, Duluth; Jim Luoma, 
Makinen; Miles Holets, Meadow
lands ; Laurence B . Johnson, Du
luth; Katherine Dent, Staples; 
Suzanne Mosack, Duluth. · 

"Would you please scratch 
my navel?" 

SCHOOL OF 
DRAFTING 

Next Day or Evening Claues 
START JAN: 6 

for Information Requ~st Bulletin 

NORTHWEST 
TECHNICAL INSTITUTE 

7600 Hwy. 7 Mpls. 26 938-911 1 

Piano Lessons Available 
Beginners and Intermediate 

UNIVERSITY DISTRICT 

RA 8-3870 

FOR SALE 
DORM CONTRACT 

Beginning Winter Quarter 

Mardene Eide 
RA 4 -9814 

TYPING 
Joan E. Knowlton 

2730 E. 2nd St • 

RA 8-3870 

SPECIAL AUTO 
INSURANCE RATES 

Any age, any record . 
From $18 for 6 months. 

Write 
Insurance 

425 W. 7th St. 
Minneapolis 5, Minn. 
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Rugged McGann Keysl 
Bulldog Ice fortunes 

By JIM MAIN 
All UMD hockey fans can eas

ily picture the famll1ar figure 
atartlng on hiE end of the rink 
with the puck, charging down 
the ice looking for his team
mates, and loosing a wicked 
slap shot at the blueUne which 
rattles the boards, the goalie's 
teeth, and often ends up in the 
net. Thi,s ·Pl.aYE;!r, .well-known for 
his fine · play as a defenseman, 
is Bill McGann, team captain 
and only senior on the squad. 

he tries extra hard not to make ture, Bill answered, "I think our 
It again. takinr on this independent 

With all his aggressiveness, schedule has really helped the 
one would expect his Irish tern- school and hockey in this area. 
per to be easily unleashed, espe- We have the top teams in the 
cially when opposing players are country coming here, and inter
"gunning" tor him. However, he est is high. The new arena 
has excellent control over his should be packed every time 
temper and always plays coolly, UMD plays. If we were still in 
fighting back with clean checks. the MIAC, where the teams are ,

1

. 

His toughness Is not hampered, much weaker, hockey might be 
though, as he consistently comes at an all-time low here." ' 

11 

Bill approaches his job with a 
deep serio~s~ess, · realizing the 
others areJQQIQng up to him, but 
at the same time modestly refus
ing to take .' credit for the team 
unity, desire, and cohesiveness 
which result ·from his presence. 
"The: captain has to set an ex
ample for · the rest of the team 

back for more. As an example, UMD fans can be proud and 
two years ago he suffered a thankful that they have a per
broken jaw when he encounter- son of Bill McGann's stature 
ed an opponent's shoulder as he leading their team into its 
tried a slap shot. Many felt he toughest season. Because of 
would shy away from a hard players like Bill, prospects for a 
check or close-in action after good season look better than 
that. His play since has dispell- they ever have. 

Captain Bill McGann, somebody that UMD's hockey foea 
would rather not see. 

ed all doubts and right now he 
stands as Coach Ralph Romano's 
most dependable player. 

both 'on ' and . . off the ice," says I Bill is not a loner because of 
Blll. · ... ~.e:sld.es that, only he and his status as the oldest player 
the alternate captains may ques- on the team in terms of service. 
tlon the referee's decisions. Also, On the contrary, he is a very 
this · fall,' l Jiad to lead the team affable person, well-liked by the 
In conditioning · exercises before players and all who know him. 
we got on the ice." His gentle jibes, friendly man-

Blll, who is a physical educa- ner, and ready smile make every 
tion ntiljbr and. plans on becom- new acquaintance feel as though 
lng a teacher and coach after they have known him for years. 
his graduation this spring, is al- Wlt.h this personality, his great 
ready thinking like a coach desire and constant hustle, and 
when. he . observes the team dur- his maturity, Bill was an auto
lng pra.ctice : "The team spirit matic choice as team captain by 
is very · good this year. Every- his teammates. 
body wants to play and Is willing Having spent three years as 
to work . · . The Incentive to win a starte.r on Romano's teams, 
is there and, if we keep It up, Bill is able to make some obser
we should · glv.e every team a real vations on hockey at UMD. "We 
tough struggle. We exp~ct to have quite a bit of experience 
win more this year than we have this yea r, with several sopho
in the past." mores and juniors. We also 

Bill's play, as those .who have have the finest group of fresh
see~ him will readily attest, is men since I've been here . With 
always interesting and excitinr. a little more polish, we'll be 
He never gives up, always com- ready to take on anybody. We 
ing up with a second effort when .should be able to give the Olym
it's needed. He Is a fine back- pians a real good fight . All they 
checker, tougher to shake than have on us is a little more ex-
a leech, and rarely screens his , perience." . 
goalie. If be makes a mistake, When asked about UMD's fu-

BONUS· • • • 

for Students O·nly! 

A FREE BALL PEN 
Worth $1.00 will be given away 
with the purchase of $1.00 or 
more to the first 200 students of 
U.M.D. 

BRING THIS AD WITH YOU 

Name .. .......... ...... .............. .. .............................. .. 

Address ....... .. ... ... .. ................. . ................... .. ..... . 

What Class .... ... .................................................. . 

321 West 
Superior 
Stroot 

Schussboomer 
or 

Ski Bunny 
? 
• 

No matter . •• 
Ve haf Eqvipment und Clothing for all types und 

sizes. Much of our merchandise has been selected mit 

der college budget in mind. Before you springen over ein 

big mogul, checken mit us for all ski reqvirements. 

Easy 

Credit 

Terms 

/} / .. 

TRI·STI\TE 
c_) /)0/'zy INC. 

Use 

Our 

Lay-By 

208 W. Superior St. RA 7-5051 

Last ··Chance Sale 
1964 CHRONICLES 

Winter 
Spring 

AT 

Fall Prices 
$3.50 

..... " ........ ......... ...... .......... . 

••• ' ....... . . 0 •• 0 . ........ . .......... . .. . 

NOVEMBER 18 - 22 

$4.00 
$4.50 

10:00 a.m .. 2:00 p.m. Kirby Student Center 

ORDER NOW AND SAVE 
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,:rOR WuAT ITS VoRrH Mermen Set Fast Pace 
,.~~ . 

Uncle Sam willing, Sonny Liston and Cassius Clay will climax 
better than a year of verbal skirmishes when they climb into the 
ring early next year. 

God willing, the ebullient Clay will live through it. 
At . .-..esent, th.~ only obstacle to this mismatch is Clay's draft 

status. ·should tbe match take place as scheduled, Clay may well 
wish that Uncle Sam's beckoning finger had stretched out to him. 

Clay has entrenched himself as the most provocative figure 
the fight game has seen in some time. He is also a fine young 
boxer. But, he is not ready for the likes of Sonny Liston. 

More than anything else, this match illustrates what men 
will do for the almighty dollar. Clay is a fine young prospect who, 
with a few years of training and maturity, might some day be a 
great boxer, even a champion. But, the mercenary elements in 
boxing dictate that the fight must be held now, while interest is 
at its money-making best. 

It matters not whether Clay has a chance of winning, as long 
as all the moguls involved in this proposed blood-bath can line 
their pockets. 

Clay claims he will knock out "that big ugly bear" in eight 
rounds . Liston , however, is no Henry Cooper. Worse yet, he is not 
even a Doug Jones. 

The champion may be "so ugly that he has to sneak up to 
the glass to get a drink ." But, boxing is not a beauty contest. 
.\nd even Clay may not be so pulchritudinous when this one is 
over. 

This is a promotional spectacle , not a fight. 
chance. 

• • • 
Clay hasn't a 

Jim Brown, the Cleveland Brown gTeat, was "held to a total 
of 100 yards rushing" last Sunday by the Pittsburgh Steelers. So 
said the Associated Press after the Steelers edged the Browns, 9-7. 

When any other man picks up 100 yards in an afternoon on the 
gridiron, he has had a great day. For Jimmy Brown, though, this 
:i.3 a paltry total. Such is the stature of this all-pro fullback. 

In this era of the forward pass, Brown's line-smashing is a 
boon to the football world. He symbolizes the football player of 
yesteryear, when the only route to . carry the mail was overland. 

As the premier running back of modern football, he is in a 
class all his own. He may well be the greatest running back who 
ever lived. 

• • • Lest any of you think football linemen are burly and immobile, 

By DICK MOEGLEIN Ruukela, and Karl Gawboy, the 
Hopes run high for an im- team captain. In the distance 

proved UMD swimming team events the leaders are Dave 
this season. With greater depth Olds and Dave Kreager. 
and more balance, the Bulldog With the loss of Ron Cheetum 
tankers are swimming as fast in the individual medley, Wheli
after only five nights of practice han .had to find a replacement. 
as they were last year after Denny Paaso has been filling in 
three weeks. and is doing a good job. 

Swim Coach Nick Whelfhan The Bulldogs are also strong 
said he "feels more at ease be- in the breaststroke. Stan Gur
cause of the abundance of good nek, a breaststroker, is the most 
swimmers." This year Whelihan impressive first-year man on 
has the largest swimming team the squad. 
UMD has ever had-16 swim- Whelihan stated that he needs 
mers . With more depth, he is more depth in the butterfly, and 
able to adjust his freestylers to any interested person is welcome 
cover all events for the first to try out. The two best butter
time. In previous years UMD. fly swimmers are John Nygard 
had lacked swimmers in the and Wayne Amendola, a possi
backstroke, breaststroke, and ble conference champion. 
butterfly, but this year capable· Joe Noseh and Cliff Linder 
swimmers are filling these va- make up the backstroke corps. 
cancies. . Very strong in diving, UMD 

Although short on experience could finish first, second, third, 
with many young athletes this or fourth in the conference. 
season, the Bulldog team as a Whelihan has Paaso, Anderson, 
whole has more spirit and de- and Tony Auer. 
sire than in previous seasons. The team will be competing in 

With marked improvement 12 meets this year, twice as many 
over last year, the freestylers as Htst year. They will battle 
should be strong. Whelihan will the conference schools twice be
have six go~d freestyle swimmers 

1 

fo~e the conference champion
to work w1th . The three top sh1p meet at Hamline, March 6, 
sprinters are Henry See, Dave 7, and 8. Two new schools which 

U.S. OLYMPICS 

NOV. 23 

Bulldog tackle Dick Carlson has issued a challenge to all comers I 
In the 100-yard dash. Word has it that Dick became rankled when 
several doubting Thomases questioned his self-proclaimed title as 

1

1 

the "speed merchant of UMD." 

• • • 

TICKET EXCHANGE 

FRIDAY, NOV.· 22 
Laugh of the Week: ' 

This week's entry is taken from SPORT magazine, which de
scribed a pre-game practice dialogue between ViC Power and Bob 
Allison of the Minnesota Twins. Seeing Allison walk toward 
Power's position at first base, Vic said, "Hey, Allison, what are 
you doin ' with a first-baseman's glove?" "I'm practicing to take 
your job," said Bob. "Allison," said Vic, "you talk like a man 

1 

with a great future behind you." 

Basketball Coach Norm Olson goes over early- season 
strategy with lettermen Rog Hanson, left, and Bruce Ackland. 

OPEN NIGHTLY 

THE 

Paul 
Bunyan 

216 W. Superior St. 

~~·············································~: 
:: ?'aed'4 'l(AA~A'tt 11etJto~4 :: 
• rr~ • . '. •. Specializing In Volkswagen ~. • • ~····················I;···························~.. .• . . . • : DUFFY'S Drive In : •. Complete preventative ma1ntenance serv1ce, front •. 

: I K d : •. axle alignment and re-building. Complete motor, •. 
• · · ·· · · · n · enwoo • •· . . · . • 
• • • transm1ss1on, clutch and brake repalri. , • • • • • 5 D U f f Y B U R G E R 5 •: Dial 722-2929 •: 

5 FRENCH FRIES- BEVERAGE : :• Two Blocks South of Target Shopping Center :• 

: Milk Sc Extra : .• Open Monday thru Friday 8 a.m.- 8 p.m.. .• • 9 . • • : 4 C : •1111 Saturday 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. •. 

: 76 10 : ,.. SHUTTLE SERVICE TO DOWNTOWN & UMD CAMPUS •. 
: * Jersey numbers of this week's winners of Chicken Dinners. : ·~ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .• • • • • • ~. 
flll••••••••••••••il••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••~ · ~ •-•-•-•-• • • .• . •;•-•-• •-•-•-•-•-•-•--LII-•-•-111.. 

UMD will swim against this year 
are Mankato and Bemidji. With 
the increased competition, the 
tankers . will be competing twice 
a week instead of once every 
other week as in 1963. 

Coach Whelihan said that de• 
fending champion Macalester is 
the team to beat, with a strong 
Gustavus Adolphus squad sec- ·. 
on d. 

19113-64 BASKETB.>\.LL SCHEDUT,E -
Dec. 2, NorthE>rn lVIichigan .. A·way 
Dec. 7, South D a kota State .. Awa.y 
Dec. 9, Gustavus ..... ...•• • • Home 
Dec. l 4. Concordia ........... Home 
Dec. 17, St. Thomas .... ..... . AwaY 
Dec. 20, Montana State . .... . Away 
Dec. 21, i\'lontana University .. Away ~
Dec. 27, Dec. 28, Dec. 2~, Quincy 

In vita tional Tourna-
ment . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Quincy, Ill, 

J an. 4 , St. John's ..•........ . Away 
Jan. 6, Hamline .. ..• ....... Away 
Jan. 8, Superior .. . ... . ..... Home 
Jan. 13. Augsburg .. ...... • . Horns 
Jan. 20, Gustavus •.. , ... , . , Away 
Jan. 2ii, :Macalester .... ... . •• Home 
Jan. 29. St. Mary ' s .. . .•... .. Home 
Feb. 1, Northern Michigan .. Home 
Feb. 3, Concordia .. ..... .• . Away 
Feb. S, St. Thomas . . ... ..... Home 
Feb. 10, St. John's •• ... •.. .. Home 
Feb. 15. Hamline . •....... ... Home 
Feb. 19, S u perior . .... . . .. ... Away 
Feb. 22, Augsburg ... ....... Away 
Feb. 24, St. Mary' s .. . ... .. .. Awn y 
Feb. 29, ::\!Ia ca lester ..•... .• .. Away 

1911:1-64 HO CKEY SCHI~nt:T,FJ 
~ov. 29, t\Hnnesota ..•• . .. •. . Away ~ · 
:\'ov. 30, l\'Iinnesota . •...••..• Home 
Dec. 7, Alumni . .. ........... Home 
Dec. 13, Michigan T ech ...... Hom e 
Dee. 14, Mi c higa n Tech . ..... Hnm e 
Dec. 20, North Dakota . .. . .• Home 
Dec. 21, :\'orth Dakota . ....... Home 
Dec. 27 , West Point .. . . .... Home 
Jan. 7, Michigan .. .... ... ... Hnme 
Jan. 8. 1\J:chig·an ..... .. , .... H 'o rna 
Jan. 10, l\Ji c hig·a n State ...... Home 
Jan . 11, Mi c higan State . , ... . Home 
J an . 17, l\tlinnesota •• . , . . ..•. Av:ay ..... 
Jan. 18, M innesota ........ .. Hon1e 
Jan. 2 ·1, Colorado Col lege , .. • Away 
Jan . 25, Colorado College . . . .. Away 
Jan. 31 , Michigan Tech •..... Away 
Feb. 1, Michigan Tech .. .. . .. . Away 
Feb. 7, Michigan State ...... Awa y 
Feb. 8, Mic higan State . . .... Away 
Feb. 14, Port Arthur .. .... .. Home 
Feb. 21, :\'orth Dakota . ...... Away 
Feb. 22, :\'orth Dakota • . .•• •• Away 
Feb. 28, Manitoba .. , ..... .. Home 
Feb. 29, Manitoba ••..••••.••. Home 

SVERRE ENGEN'S 
Newest Ski Film, 

"FOLLOW THE WHITE 
TRAIL" 

See such Skiing Stars as: 
Bud Werner 
Chuck Ferris 
John Balfanz 

Watch GENE KOTLAREK 
break the American Jump
ing Record at Steamboat 
Springs. 

FRIDAY, NOV. 22-8:00 P.M. 
Ordean Jr. High School 

Adults $1.50. Students $1.00 

SKIERS! 
* Ski Set Specials 

I, Austrian Skis - .Steel Edges. 
2. Aluminum Poles. 
3. Safety Straps. 
4. 0-U Double Release Bindings. 
5. Ski Clips 
6 . Installation. 

TOTAL VALUE OVER $45.00 

Our Special .......... $29.95 

* Super-Duper Special 
$45.00 Ski Set Plus Streich Ski 

Pants- Regular $23.95 
Plus Choice of Quilted Jacket 

Regular $24.95 or $17.95 

TOTAL VALUES OVER $90.00' 

Our Special ......... . $59.80 
-!1: 

£4!1£41 ••• ,:•&.4!1.1:0. 
:.tlif'Ji'~ 

~(inr~~ 
~ SKI SHOP 

OPEN MO!\'DA YS and r'RIDA YS 

. . .. 9:30 A.M. Until ~ :00 P.M . .. . 
Saturdays Until 5100 P.M. 

...... 
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